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LEARN KENTUCKY
.
'!'he Story of Kentucky- its history, its valleys and mountains, its animals, trees and flowers, its music and literature,
its men and women, all weave into a story, in part epic, in p art
high romance, altogether thrilling, inspiring, challenging.
How much of that story do you know? Are you acquainted
with your home, your people, their achievements? Or, are all
of your eyes for the ends of the earth 1 Are your major sympathies vested in the Greeks and the Latins or in ihe far-fhmg
reaches of space 1 Neither ancient peoples nor distant lands
have any elements of greatness or beauty alien to Kentucky.

THE FOUNDATION AND KENTUCKY BUILDING NUMBER
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSl=rf

TEAc~ill'i&?cE HEIGHTS
GREETINGS
TOFORMERSTUOENTSANDTOTHEPEOPLE
OF KENTUCKY

'l'he Western Kentucky State Teachers
College desires to broadcast to her friends
all over Kentucky and elsewher e words of
hope and encouragement. It has ~ade great
progress in_ the development of its physical
plant and rn the extension of its academic
and professional program. It has gr own in
attendance, in unity and in ability to disseminate real education.
From her seat on College Heights the
prospect for service never seemed more fair.
'l'~e Foundation has made more than 2,000
different student loans since its organization. This has cheered and strengthened
those taking advantage of the Foundation
to press onward to higher educational
achievements. And behind these other
groups ar e pressing, who in the fut~e will
become recipients of the help which the
Foundation has to offer.
. Inspir ed by a vision of a greater Foundation and of a completed Kentucky Building
may not College H eights send to the friends
of education everywhere the greetin"'S and
ap-_preciations of the hour and ask them to
j oin it in an earnest effort to raise $300,000
for the Student Loan Fund and for the construction of the proposed Kentucky Building which is explained elsewhere in this
pµbl ication. _ __ _ _ __ _

THE WESTERN TEACHERS COLLEGE AND THE FOUNDATION
'l'he Western K entucky State Teachers
College belongs to the people of the State.
It was established and is maintained by the
Commonwealth. It is a human stock company and the people are the stockholders.
It was erected in the inter est of moral, intellectual, physical and industrial thrift. Its
di..-idends go to all of the people of the Commonwealth.
It is the mission of the T eachers College
to teach the teacher who will teach the
children of the Commonwealth. The teacher
will not transmit life unless she has life.
She will not create ideals unless she has
ideals. She will not light up the soul of the
child and of the community unless she has
light in her own soul.
College Heights Foundation is a corporation authorized by the laws of the Commonwealth, having for its <inly purpose aiding
the cause of education as set forth in the
articles of incorporation. The raising of
the $300,000 will aid the institution and the
Foundation in their efforts to have economic
freedom, to use more ~ffectively their opportunities and to give the people real service.
There is not one selfish motive behind t he
movement. The whole effort is in the interest of a b etter citizenship and a Greater
K rmtucky. Every dollar donated will be
transmuted into a dollar's worth of r eal life.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS FOUNDATION
WE

GIVE BELOW A SYNOPSIS OF THE
PRINCIPLES, IDEALS AND PURPOSES
OF THE FOUNDATION

It is a p at riotic organizat ion that merits
th~ sYJ?-path~ and economic support of
~v~ry e<1t1zen m. the Commonwealth because
1t. 1s a corporabon whose mission is service
and who8C dividends of more life go to all
pf the people.

. Th~ B oard of Directors of the Foundation is composed of progressive men and
women of vision, of _education, of high pm- ·
pose and of. exec_u~1ve powers. They are
forward-lookrng citizens who are ,villing to
act _as members of the Board because they
a re mtereste~ in a Greater Kentucky. They
do not receive a cent for their services
Their interest is prompted by their d esire t o
help a patriotic cause.
. The Foundation is a corporation auth orize~ under the laws of Kentucky having no
cap1t~l ~tock and having for its only purpose
the aidrng of popular education. It pays
only spiritual dividends.
. The principal place of business of the
Foundation is located in Bowling Green
Warren County, Kentucky . I t has thre;
objectives:
1. I ts purpose is primarily to create a
s~udent loan fund derived from voluntary
gifts whereby all worthy and deserving
students of W estern Kentucky State
Teachers College may be aided and assisted
in their efforts to obtain an education but
who are unable to meet the n ecessary exp~n~e, i ts purpose being to help all who are
willing to help themsel ves, by loanin.,. them
~oney from the fund, but who are n;t willmg to accept charity.
2. Stimulating inter est in and aidin"' in
raising funds to be used in the construciion
of . b~ildings like the proposed Kentucky
Buildmg and other buildings of a similar
type and mission.
3. The creation of a fund to be invested
in safe and interest-bearing securities the
inter est on this fund to be used ,fo; the
creation of scholarships and providin"' for
th e emergency n eeds of the institutio~.
The Foundation is authorized to receive
be_quests, donations, gifts of money, of propert~ from _any p erson or persons who may
desire to aid the work and further the aims
of the corporation. ·
No director of the Foundation can under
the articles of incorporation, recei~e any
profit or reward from any funds it may r aise
or from any interest arising from any loans
made by the corporation.
.
. The articles declare that the Foundation
1s to b e kept, preserved and sacredly dedicated to the purposes for which the corporation was created.
The affairs of the Foundation are carried
on by a Board of twelve Directors.
The Board_ of Directors has the power to
tran sact busmess through the appointment
of an executive committee composed of
members of the Board.
The Treasurer of the corporation is r equired to give bond for the faithful discharge of his duties.
.
. The Fou~dation is now incorporated and
1s transactrng business. It has been recognized by th~ Common~ealth of Kentucky
as a corporation authorized to transact business. The r eport it has made and which is
publish ed elsewhere fa this publication will
give some idea of the wonderful work it
has done and iB doinir.

SPECIAL EXPLANATION OF
CAMPAIGN TO RAISE THREE
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
A few years ago the W estern K entucky
State_ Teachers College started a campaign
to raise $300,000. After many subscriptions
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wer e secured and a considerabl e amount of
money was collected, the active campaign
was postponed until some future date. 11fany
donations, however, have been made to the
College Heights Foundation since that time.
All of the money that has been collected has
been unclcr the management of the ColleO'e
0
Heights Foundation and has been used as a
student loan fund. 'l'he report made by 1\lr.
~ oy Sc~ard, E_xecutive Secretary of the
~ oundat10n, which appears in t his publicat1_0~, sh_ould be carefully studied by every
citizen m Kentucky.
Th~ r~por t shows that the Foundation is
~unct10n1ng in a most effective way, t hat
it has all-_eady been a benefactor, a r eal help
and msp1rat10n to more than 2 000 of Kcnt_uc~y 's fine young men and' women of
hmit ed ~ean_s who arc seeking the lar ger
prep_a rat10n rn order to render the lar ger
service. Nothing h as ever been done on
College H eights that was finer in vision and
s~rvice than the organization of the Foundation and the establlshment of a permanent
loan f und. 'l'he l<'ouudation however is
greatly handicapped ou a1:cou~t of not havrng sufficient full(ls to meet the wor thy and
pr cssrng demands made upon it . I t is esti~ ated that if the $300,000 is raised includmg all subscriptions and collections made in
the past, the amount wlll be sunic1ent to
proV1de for the immediate needs of the stud:ent loan fund and to pay Ior the construction of t he proposed Kentucky Build.mg.
. 'l 'hc p1:es~nt active campaign to raise
$300:000 ~s m reality not a new one but a
contuma b on of the one started a few years
ago. lt was the purpose of the Western
State T ~achers College and the Foundation
at the time of p~stponing the campaign to
have_ c?mpletecl 1i before this time but a
mu lt1phcity of duties and the many pressin"'
programs on College Hei.,.hts which d:._
man~ed i~ediate . atieution, prevented
earlier orgamzed act10n. 'l 'hc campaign will
be a1;1 eai~ncst on e from now until t he $300 _
000 1s r aised.
'
_;All who have made subscriptions and con~nbuted to the College Heights Foundation
m _the past, will get credit for the same and
wil~ be treated in the same way as new subscribers. Th~ $390,000 will include past and
fututc contr1but1ons. Those persons however, _wh<? h ave ~ubscribed will be gi~cn an
oppo~t umty to mcrcasc their subscriptions
provided they arc willing to do so. A large
~umber of former subscriber s have already
mformed us that they will increase the
amou nt _of t~en· former subscriptions and do
eve~·ythmg m their power to put over t he
entir e program.
~ 7 hile t~e p~·esent campaign will be an
a~ti_ve o_n e 1t will be t h e policy of the Foundation m t he future to establish a continuous and gradual program designed to secure funds from time to time to be used in
enlar ging its work and in meeting many
other worthy needs that cannot be consider ed at this time on account of not havin"'
sufficient funds. A study of the articles of
incor poration of the Foundat ion will show
that it was organized upon a broad and
pl1ilantbropic basis and that it permits a
great and numerous work in the fields of
real service.

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEid'HTS
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THE

KENTUCKY BUILDING

The Kentucky Building will be constructed of Kentucky ma terial. An earnest
effort will be made to use practically all of
the leading material assets found in the
State in some of the different parts of
the building. It is hoped that when the
Building is completed it will be a laboratory
demonstrating to some extent the wonderful material assets and opportunities of the
State.

the way from five cent s t o a dollar. 'l'his
procedure will be a real lesson in the work
of growing a better citizenship.
No one can participate in achieving this
program without being a better citizen as a
result of his or her interest. It should be
emphasized here, however, that the program
will never be accomplished, unless men and
women who are financially able to do so will
give liberally. Many per sons have already

woods will be shown in their natural state
as well as in a finished, polished condition.
The products of the farm, such as wheat,
corn, rye, oats, tobacco, hemp and such other
products that can be preserved in their
natural condition will have a place. 'l'he
various fruits and flowers will be reproduced in wax and properly displayed in the
building. As far as possible, the birds and
animals of the State will be collected,

f'

I

L

'I'be building and landscape architecture
of the Kentucky Building will be of a form
and type that will be in keeping with the
geology, the geography, and the spiritual,
historical and traditional ideals of the State.
It will be of a colonial type. A very earnest
effort will be made to work out a landscape
scheme and construct a building that will
be, when completed, a mirror in which we
can see Kentucky.
It is gr eatly desired by those leading the
movement to pay for the building through
the voluntary spiritual and mater ial contributions of the people of Kentucky. Possibly no other one thing will make the
building so fundamentally a K entucky
Building, as to prompt thousands of Kentuckians to become a part of the building by
making personal contributions for its consti-uction. No one can put a small or a
large amount into the b1:ulding without
feeling that he or she is a part of the building. It is hoped that every Kentuckian will
want to put something into the building,
whether it be a small amount or a large
amount, whether it be five cents or several
thousand dollars.
It is believed that
thousands of school children will donate a
brick or a half of a brick or something all

subscr ibed a mounts ranging from $100.00
to $1,000.00. Several subscriptions have
been made that exceed a thousand ·d olla'r. s.

mounted in lifelike form and loc'a ted in
suitable places in the building.
The Building will contain a Kentucky
A very large record book .h as been made · museum composed of specimens and relics
of various types which ·will be assembled.
by expert printers and book binders which
'l'hc civics, history, geology and geography
will contain the name and address of .e very
departments of the Western State Teachers
contributor to the fund, regardless of . the
College
have already accumulated speciamount given. The amount given, however,
mens, r elics and records of an historical and
will not be recorded in the book. This book
literary nature, and many other things
will have a place in the Kentucky building
which should be preserved and placed where
when it is completed and will be carefully
they will be valuable and useful in inpreserved. It will be available to any persq:µ
visiting the Kentucky building who m!l,y de- i , tcEpreting and disseminating K entucky, ~nd
instructing thousands of teachers whp atsire to see the same.
tend the institution and who instruct the
The Building will contain class rooms for
childhood of the Commonwealth. The Buildthe teaching of Kentucky geology, geog1·aing will enable the institution to add a vast
phy, civics, history and other things.. , It is
amount of material to its present collect ion
believed by many leaders of thoug11t and
and to organize and classify it so it will be
progress, that the Kentucky people do not
usaj)le, making jt a~.Kcntucky labor~tory
know Kentucky, that an in~e~pretation of '
to 'be ,used in training large numbers of men
1
the material assets and the h istory, civrcs,
and women who attend the institution each
traditions and personaUty 0£ ,.Kentuc):y
year and who will' teach or pursue other
endcQ-vors in Kentucky.
woul_d have a far-reachiug influence .-in 1
vancmg the Commonwealt h, The.re will be
The Building will have a very large recepon display in the class-rooms ' or . in the ·
tion Toorri which · will be in every way· KenMuseum the various products indigenous_ to
tucky. 'l'his rooin will, no doubt: occupy
each county, such as the 'vario~ minerals, · most, if not all of the first floor. It will be
coal, iron , asphalt, r ock , etc. The .various
of a type of architecture and equipment that

:a4-
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will make it representative of K entucky. It
will have a high ceiling so that panels can be
provided for mural decorations depicting
historical scenes of Kentucky, the paintings
of pioneer and o'ther historical scenes. It
w_ill also contain panels to be used in hanging pictures and paintings of great Kentucky p ersonalities, including Boone and
other pioneer leaders. It ,vill contain many
other things of a similar type that will fit
into and harmonize with the program. '!'here
wi11 qe two very large fir eplaces in this room.
. The offfces of the College-Heights Foundation will be located in t he Building. The
Foundation being a spiritual organization
incorporated under the laws of the State,
anrl having for its mission many forms of
real philanthropic work and especially the
l oaning of money to ambitious . young men
and women of Kentucky, who desire an education and who do not ask for charity, but
only a chance to h elp t hemselves, makes it
extremely appropriate that the offices of
t h e Foundation be located in this Building.
AR

ECORD oj>CONTRI BUTORs

NAl-1E

poSTOFflCl

STATf.

cou~
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carder, woven things, basketry, good but
plain furniture of the colonial period, old
fashioned mahogany, and modern furniture
of the different kinds will be provided for
and given suitable places in the Building.
'rhere will be on the ground or premises of
t he Building "the old oaken bucket that
hung in the well," an old fashioned garden
planted in the style of the early colonial
days, groups of native trees including the
wild crabapple, dogwood, redbud, and many
other things t hat will be in keeping with the
thought and motives that stand behind the
program to construct the building.
Kentucky- rich in natural resources, and
in scenic beauty; a just pride in its history,
in its traditions, its statesmanship and its
literatnre; a gem in the galaxy of states,
an d with wonders th at make it known round
tlie world-is there a native son or daughter
who w ill not thrill at the thongl1t of having
all t hese t hings in corporated into our building ? A building where every Kentuckian,
and the friends of Kentucky may come, and
A RECORD o,<>CONT
---;_Al'lf:

i...-:-

POSTOFFKE

~IBUTORS

STATE

force t hat largely determines every human
success, establishes commercial credit, stabilizes business, and guarantees the perpetuity of free government. It is the invisible equipment and universal sur ety of
the human being. It is th e vision, faith, and

You are called upon to put apples above the rim by
sending in your subscription for the Student Loan
Fund and the Kentucky Building,

COUNTY

A picture of the Record Book wh ich will contain th e name and add ress of every contributor to the $300,000

campaign , i ncluding those who h ave given to College H e i ghts Foundatien in the past, as w ell as th e fu tu re con •

tributors to t he Student Loan Fund and Kentucky Building. T HE AMOUNT GIVEN , HOWEVER WILL NOT
BE ENTERED IN THE BOOK. This bock w ill h ave a place i n the Kentucky Building when it is completed and
will be carefully preserved . It will be accessible to al l visit ors and others who may desi re t o see it.

The Building will have a room which will
contain the books and literar y articles of
merit written by past and present K entuckians.
An attractive kitchen and dining room
will be in t h e Building, equipped in k eeping
with the thought and motives that stand behind its construction.
The Building will provide for living
quarters for the hos t and h ostess. This
part of the building will be modern in e~ery
way.
The Building will contain a room furnished t o r epr esent a pioneer beoroom, and
rooms that will r epr esent the differ ent sec•
tions of K entucky including the Mountains,
the Bluegrass, the P ennyr ile and the Purchase.
Big fire places, a cedar water bucket, a
brass kettle, an old fashioned lantern, rag
rugs, hand made furniture, a spinning
wlieel, a pioneer bedstead, a trundle bed, old
.fashioned quilts and coverlets, a wool
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tarry awhile, gaining a new sen se of gratitude for our forefathers; a deeper appreciation of our present oppor tunities, and an
inspiration, not only to upl1old Kentucky
traditions, but visualizing a greater and
better Kentucky for th e future.

"THAT OTHER THING"
A m an may be a physical giant and still
b~ a human pygmy. H e may be highly
trained, one of the intellectuals, and still
be a cunning scoundrel, a murderer of civilization. It takes more than a healthy body,
more t han formal education, more than degrees from higher institutions of learning,
more than material su ccess to make an
Amer ican. There are m en who have red
corpuscles in their blood, libraries in their
brains, and millions of dollars in banks who
are failures beca use they do not han "that
other thing.''
We do not know what "tbat other thing"
i11 AJrPPpt t.hA t it iR an intangible spiritual

push in the acorn that produces the oak.
It is the vision, faith and push in College
H eights that is going to raise the $300,000 It
is appreciation, loyalty, integrity, industry,
initiative, concentration, and all other spir itual forces working together in the spirit of
unity for a square deal for every human
being, whether he lives on t he hill or in the
valley, in a hut or in a mansion, and ·w hether
he possesses a penny or a million.
"My boy, give good measure." These are
the words of a noble father when he spoke
to his boy who had gathered a load of apples
and was ready to start to mark et to sell
them. He took a half-bushel pail and, filling it to t h e r im, told the boy that was not
good measure. H e put on appl es until they
were above the rim and rolled off, at the
same time admonishing the b oy to give that
kind of measure. "That other thing" is
the thing above the rim. It is the plus of
the soul. It is the spirit of good measure
and a square deal that holds the civic, social
and indust r ial world together an d gives
every'human being a chance to Uve, a chance
to grow, and an opportunity to enjoy the
blessings of life. It m nkes the home, builds
and maintains the church, supports the
school, establishes libraries, endows hospitals, feeds the hun gry, an(l promotes every
effort that advances hnmanity.
"That other thing" is the thing that has
made College H eights. It is the spirit of the
Institution. It is tl1 e thing- that will r aise
the $300.000. It ca.Ils upon you to put apples

above the rim by sending in your subscription for the Student Loan Fund and for the
construction of the Kentucky Building.

BE ONE OF THE 1,000
It is most earnestly desired that not less
than 1,000 former students make a subscription of $100.00 each to the Foundation. The
payments can be made at the rate of $20.00
per year over a period of five years. The
donor has the privilege of naming the t ime
when the payments will begin. This makes it
possible for many to make a subscription of
$100.00. Of course, many who are able to do
so will mAke larger subscriptions.
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MAN purcha~ed
three acres of land
located on the bank
of a beautiful river. It was
a rough and unsightly spot. The
underbrush was cleared away.
Trees and projecting surface ston es
were left and bluegrass planted. It
became at once an attractive place
for a modest home. An inexpensive little bungalow was built on
the bluff overlooking the river, and
was painted red. The posts used in
fencing the place were sharpened at
the top and painted red. One morning when this man was out on the
public highway that passed by the
sidP. of his bungalow he was greet-

'

t

ed by a gentleman who lived in
that section, and who was just finishing his bungalow, and who remarked during the conversation
that if he did not object he also was
going to paint his bungalow red.

There is a philanthropist who inherently
desires human advancement who will give
the $300,000. Look in the mirror and you
will see this philanthropist. His name is

A little later while he was passing through the suburban section
of his native city, he came across
another man who was a stranger
who was building a fence around
his home and in conversation he
said: "There is a fellow down here
on the bank of the river who sharpened his posts at the top and
painted them red and I am going
to sharpen my posts at the top and
paint them red." If you want your
neighbor to paint his bungalow
red, paint your bungalow red. If
you want him to sharpen his posts
at the top and paint them red,
sharpen your posts at the top and
paint them red. If you want him
to olant a tree or a vine, plant a
tree or a vme yourself. If you
would give yonr community a vision, an ideal, 3 purpose, a life. you
must have a vi!.>ion, an ideal, a pur~ose and live a life.

You are called upon to make
your garden fair. You are called
@
upon to paint your bungalow red

1

and to sharpen your posts at the
top and paint them red by making
your contribution to the College
Heights Campaign Fund.
There is an invisible philanthropist who inherently desires human
advancement who will give the
$300,000. Look in the mirror and
you will see this philanthropist. His
name is YOU. He speaks to you
through y o t! r e t h i c a I nature,
through your desire to advance the
more abundant life and opportunity, and calls on you to give to the
extent of your financial rating, to
the extent of your ability to produce to the extent of your inherent desire to aid others in their
efforts to achieve the larger blessmgs and experiences. The big
thing in advancing life is YOU.
The big thing m advancing the
$300,000 program explained m
this publication is YOU.
Paint
your bungalow red, sharpen your
posts at the top and paint them red
by sending m your subscription
and by influencing others to subscribe. Do this today, if you have
not already done so. "The first
great gift we can bestow on others
is a good example." "One watch
set right will do to set many by,
one that goes wrong may be the
cause of misleading a whole neighborhood; ,md the same may be

"Go make thy garden fair, as thou can'st
Thou workest not alor.e,
For he whose plot is next to thir.e,
Will note and mend his own."

YOU.

AT

'

::aid of example."

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
SOME OF THE GREAT PERSONALITIES OF KENTUCKY
l\frs. Alice Hegan Rice, creator of }.Irs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch, was born at
Sl1clbyvillc, Kentucky, January 11, 1870.
Mrs. Cordia Greer Petrie, creator of the
Angeline Stories, was born near ~ferry Oaks,
Kentucky, February 12, 1872.
Cale Young Rice, poet and drarnafo,t, "·as
born at Dixon, Krntucky, Dcc•ember 7, 1872
Irvin Shrewsbury Cobb, humorist and
short story ·writer, was born at Paducah,
Kentucky, June 23, 1876.
Henry Clay, the most famous Kc11tuckian,
was born in Hanover County, Virginia,
April 12, 1777.
John James Audubon, the most celebrated
ornithologist, though born in Louisiana,
camG to Kentucky to live in 1808.
John Jordan Crittenden, a Kentucky
statesman and orator of national reputation,
was born near Versailles, Kentucky, September 10, 1787.
Theodore O'H ara, author of the greatest
martial elegy in Amrrican literatur e, "The
Bivouac of the Dead," was born at Danville,
Kentucky, February 11, 1820.
M1·s. Annie Fellows ,J ohnston, cr rator of
the famous Little Colonel Series, was boru
at Rvansville, Indiana, l\lay 15, 1863, but
later moved to Pewer \'alley, Kentucky,
where she wrote this series.
,John Fox, ,Jr., K entuck~•':-; master maker of
mountain myths, was born at Stony Point
near Paris, Kentucky, December 16, 1863,
the son of a school master.
l\Iadison Cawein, whom English critics
name one of the greatest American poets,
was born at Louisville, Kentucky, l\Iarch 23,
1865.
,Tames Tandy Ellis was born at Ghent,
Kentucky, June 9, 1868.
James L ane Allen, on e of the foremost
American masters of English prose, was born
near L exington, K entucky, December 21,
1849. He began his career as a tea~her of
the district school at the rural village of
Slikaway which is now known as Fort
Spring, about two miles from his birthplace.
Young Ewing Allison, one of the most
versatile of the Kentucky writers, was born
at Hender:-;ou, Kentucky, December, 23, 1853.
Eliza Calvert Obenchain (Eliza Calvert
Hall), cr eator of Aunt Jane of Kentucky,
was born at Bowling Green, Kentucky, February 11, 1856.
}.frs. George ~1 ad den 1\Iartin, the mother
of "Emmy Lon 1 " was born at Louisville,
KentnckY.- l\f ay 3, 1866.
Mrs. ·olive· Tilford Dargan, poet and
dramatist, was born 11car Leitchfield, Kentucky, 1870.
Harry Lee ::\1.arriner, newspaper poet, was
horn at Louisville, Kentucky, 1871, the son
of a schoolman.
:Maria Thompson Daviess, author of '"l'he
l\Ielting of Molly" and many other novels,
was born at Harrodsburg, Kentucky, in
October, 1872.
Credo H arris, novelist and newspaperman,
was born near Louisville, Kentucky, January, 1874.
Edwin Carlisle Litsey, author or "The
L o Ye Story of Abner Stone,'' and other
stories, was born at Becchland, K entucky,
:i'n 1874.

Laura Spen<'er Portor. pod aud short
stor~· writer and onc> of KP11t U(' ky ·s prou.1Pst
hoprs in fiction or verse, "·as born at Covington, KPntucky, in 187G.
1faq:rnret Strt'le Anderson, poet :tnd critic,
\\·as horn at Louisville, Kentuck~-, in 187:i.
Isaac Prcckrick J\farcasson, associate
editor of The World's 'IVork and 1\Iunsey ·s
}Iagazine. and financial editor of the Sat~irdar :Kveuing Post and other periodicals,
was born of Jewish pal'ents at Louisville,
KentuC'k)', in September, 1873.

A Pioneer of the Great Northwestern Trails.

Frank 'IYall('l' 1\llen. noYelist. was born
at Milton, Keniuek.v, 8C'ptember ·ao. 1878.
James Gille,;pi<' Bime.v, leader of the Conservative Aholitionists, wm; horn at Danville, Kentncky, li'l'brnary -1-, 1792.
Thomas Corwin, witt~·, tlelightful '' 'l'om"
Corwiu , was born near Paris, Kentnckt,
July 29, 1794.
,John Filson, thr first Kentucky l:i'->toria11,
,,·a~ born i11 Pennsylvania in 1747. but came
to Kentucky about 178:{ to colkct data for
Kentucky 'i; · first historv.
Georg;, Robertson, Uie most widelr quoted
Kentucky jnri:-;t, was horn near Harrodsburg, Kentucky, November 18, 1790.
Lewi::; Collins, U1e Kentucky historian, was
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bor11 Bear Lexingto11, Kentucky. 011 Christmas l)ar, ]797.
Robert .Jdr('rson Breckinridge, one of
Kcntnck~· 's grC'at thinkers and public men,
an outstanding Presbyterian clergyman,
social leadrr, edueator whose politieal productions had a great influence in keeping
Kc11tueky from sccrding during the Civil
,Var. He was born ~larch 8, 1800.
• 7rltomas Franeis i r arshall, the famous
Keutuek.,· orator aml aclvoc>ate, ·was born at
Frankfort in 1801.
George D. Pre11tice, poet. editor and wit
a11d fvuuder of the Louisville ,Journal, waH
born at Preston, C'onnecticnt, l80'.2. H e caml'
to. Kentn<'kY in 18:30 aud his home in Lonisvi Ile was th'c center of thr l'ity 's l itcniry life
for manv Years.
,John ·c~bell Breckinridge, the youngest
of thl' American vier presi<lcnts, distinguished a~ a pnhlic speaker, general in Confederate Army, was born neat· Lexington, Kentucky, January 21, 1821.
Reuhen Thomas Durret, founder of the
Filson Club ancl editor of its pnblicatiorn;,
founclrr of the Lonisville Public Library
and at one time rclitor of the LouisYille
Com·ier, was born near EminPnC<', Kentucky,
Jannary 22, 182-!.
Stephen Collins Foster, tht' celehrah'd
,;ong writer and composer of "}.Iy Old Kl'ntuck,\· J lome, · , "·as bor11 in Penns~·lvania,
.Jnly -t 1826, hnt (lid most of his composing
at the home of his uncle, .J udgc Rowan at
Fecleral IJill nc'ar Bardstown, Kentucky.
John Albert Broadui;, the most clistiuguished clrrgyman writer Kentucky Baptists
have produced and once presideJJt of the
Kentuckr 'l'heolol?ical Scmillary. was born
near Culpepper, \'irginia. ,lan. 24, 1827.
"'e are indebted to .John \\"ilson Townf'ell(l for the aboYe clippings.
Daniel Boo11c, hol'll in 1734, tdls us in his
own "·orcls that '' Jt was the first of :\lay in
the year 1769 that J resigned my domestic
l1a1, piness for a time a11cl left my family
ancl pPace,1hlP habitation on the Yadkin
RiYer in ~orth Carolina to wander throngh
the wildenH'ss of America in qtwst of the
countrv of Kentucky" and with five companion~ sPt out to ~xplore the borders of
Kl'ntnek\·.
.John <.+. Carlisle. T1ieute1iant Govrrnor
unckr Governor Leslie in 1871, was later
Cleveland's SeC'retar:v of Treasury.
Constanti11e S. Rafincsque, a grrat scientist, was born 11<'ar C'onsta11tinople, Turkey,
Odo her 22, 178:~. Ile ,rns appoint eel i11 1819
to the C'l1ai1· of natural science and modern
lan1:rnages iu 'rransyln111ia University.
Mathew H. -l onett, a native of Mercer
County. painted many celebratrd portraits
110 ,\· prized as l1igh ·works of art.
Dr. Ephraim McDo"·ell, son of the noted
judge, Samuel l\fcDowell, became a pioneer
in the field or surgery. He perfor med
operations yet unknown to thr world and
his discowrics have saved the lives of
thousands of women. '' 1YhereYer surgery
is known his name is known."
,Joel 'I'. Hart. of Clark County, became one
of the most celebrated scnlptors in his da~·He beg'an his career as a stone mason and in
spite of many obstacles he achieved fame.
Xathan Shaler, a Kentuckian, who \\·as
thrn a tracher of geology in Harvard UniYrrsity was appointed by Governor Leslie
in 187::i as chief geologist. It was through
the i11Clustry and scholarship of Professor
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Shaler the hidden wealth of the State was
discovered and mapped.
Simon Boliver Buckner, Inspector General
of Kentucky State Guards under Governor
Magoffin, later a general in the Confederate
Army, was in 1887 elected Governor of the
State.
Isaac Shelby, fighter against the Indians
under Lewis, was a member of the war board
of Kentucky appointed by Congress under
President Washington. Shelby was as wise
in council as he was brave in action, and his
choice as the first Governor of Kentucky
was an honor and a blessing to the new
State.
Henry ·watterson, the formost Kentucky
journalist and one of the most widely known
newspaper men in the United States, was
born at ·washington, D. C., February 16,
1840. Ile was editor of the Nashville Banner for two years; then moved to Louisville
and succeeded George D. Prentice as editor
of the ,Journal. His editorials are unequaled
by any writer in America either from the
point of thought or construction.
Sadie Price, scientist, botanist and artist,
moved to Bowling Green, Kentucky, when a
small child. She was a great lover of birds
and plant life and painted many portraits
of our Kentucky birds which were sold
after her death to the St. Louis botanical
gardens. She made a very complete list of
Warren County plants which is highly
valued by \Vashington scientists Died in
Bowling Green about 1895.
George Rogers Clark, an American
pioneer, born near Monticello, Virginia,
November 29, 1752, came to Kentucky
1755 and organized this territory. .At the
outbreak of the Revolutionary Vtar he led
the Patriot Army on the Frontier. He died
near Louisville in 1818.
Colonel William Dudley, emigrated from
Pennsylvania to Payette County, Kentucky,
about 1800. 1813 was appointed under
General Harrison, to lead the forces against
the Indians, but suffered severe slaughter
at Fort l\Icigs and was last seen fighting for
his life in the swamps.
Zachary Taylor, twelfth president of the
United States, was born in Virginia, September 24, 1784, and was brought to Kentucky
when but nine months old. The olcl Taylor
home near Louisville, where he is buried, is
one of the historical landmarks of the State.
,Jarues Guthrie was born at Bardstown in
1792. ·was important in State and national
affairs serving as Secretary of the Treasury
during Presidrnt Pierce's administration,
United States Senator and President of the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad prior to
his death 1869.
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ABRAHAM LI NCO L N

''Kentucky gave Abraham Lincoln to the North, and J efferso n Davis to the South."

LINCOLN AND DAVIS
From out the fading mists of war two shapes
appear today,
With clasped bands bridging o'er the gulf where
rolled the civic frayThe commoner, whose wisdom made a nation
truly great,
And he who taught his hosts to love the
sovereignty of State;

And both were of Kentucky's soil, divided though
they stood,
And each believed his cause was worth Its
baptism of blood;
But now the stress of war is gone, and from its
clouds appear
Our reunited sons again-In spirit both are here.
-Chas. Hamilton Musgrove

Louisville's first fortification, the log fort on
Corn Island. This drawing was made from ground
plans drafted by Gen. George Rogers Clark immediately after establishing his settlement on the
island.
Isaac Shelby, State's first Governor, 1792-1796.
Governor second time 1812-1816.

MOTHERS OF THE WEST

Fort Boonesborough, begun by Daniel Boone
April 1, 1775. The fort was harassed periodically
for three years by Indians before the memorable
siege of 1778, and was abandoned after the red1kin■ w ere out fought and out generaled.

J EF F E RSON DAV IS

The mothers of our Forest Land!
On old Kentucky's soil,
How shared they, with each dauntless band,
War's tempest and life's toil!
They shrank not from the foeman,
They quailed not in the fight,
But cheered their husbands through the day,
.And soothed them through the night.
- WUliam D. Gallagher

THIS IS. KENTUCKY
This Is Kentucky. Turff and gaze;
How fair the earth! The heaven how near!
Where smile the stars, where glow the days
More gloriously, than they do here?
-Madison Cawein.
"God might have made a better State than Old
Kentucky, but certainly he never did."
'
- Karl D. Kelly, paraphrasing from Isaac Walton.
So with the morn, thou shalt awake, Kentucky!
Strong in the power that's glv'n unto the right;.,
Strive with thy might, till, t'.rom the western
heavens
Once more the sun bids thee a final "Goodnight."
-A. S. Behrman, In The Idea.

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS

ONCE A KENTUCKIAN, ALWAYS
A KENTUCKIAN
( F rom a speech delivered at the Kentucky HomeComing, L ouisville, June 13, 1906.)

Henry \Vatterson

Once a Kentuckian, always a Kentuckian
From the cradle to the grave, the arms of
the motherland, immortal as the ages, yet
mortal in maternal affection, warmed by the
rich, red blood of Yirginia-the voice of the
motherland, reaching the farthest corners
of the earth in tones of heavenly music, summon the errant to the roof-tree's shade and
bid the wanderer home. ·what wanderer
yet was ever loath to come 1 \\Th ether upon
the heights of fortnne and fame, or down
amid the shadows of the vallev of death and
despair, the true KPntuckia·n, seeing the
shining eyes and hearing the mother call,
sends back the answering refrain:
"Where'er I roam, whatever realms I see,
My heart, ;mtraveled, fondly turns to thee."

Behold, in this great, exultant multitude, the
proof!

psalmist-never the ocean mirrored his
fancies, nor snow-clad peaks that reach the
skies inspired ; but the mystery of strange
lands, the savagery of Nature and the song
of the greenwood tree.
Kentucky, which gave Abraham Lincoln
to the North and Jefferson Davis to the
South, contributing a very nearly equal
quota of soldiers to each of the contending
armies of that great conflict-in point of
fact, as many fighting men as had ever
voted in any election- a larger per centum
of the population than bas ever been furnished in time of war bv any modern State
-Kentucky, thus rent ·by civil feud, was
first to know the battle was ended and to
draw together in reunited brotherhood.
Kentucky struck the earliest blow for freedom, furnished the first martyrs to liberty,
in Cuba. It was Crittrnden, smiling before
a file of Spanish musketry, refusing to be
blindfoldrd or to bend the knee, for the fatal
volley, who uttcrcl the ke~·-note of his race,
'' A Kentuckian always faces his enemy and
kneels only to his God.'' It was another
Kentuckian. the gallant Ilolman, who, undaunted b:r t.he dread decimation, the cruel
de11th-by-lot, having drawn a white bean for
himself, brushed his friend aside and drew
anothe1· in his stead. Ah. yes; ·we have our
humors along with our heroics, and laugh
anon at ourselves, and our mishaps and our
jokes; hut we are no\\'ise a bloody-minded
people; the rat.her a sentimental, hospitable,
kindly people, caring perhaps too much for
the picturesque and too little for consequences. Though our jests be sometimes
rough, they arc robust and clean. \Ve arc a
provincial people and ,Ye rejoice in our
provincialism.

F irst pri nting house in Kentucky. T he city of
L exington gave John Bradford a city lot on condition he establ i sh a printing offi ce. T his resulted in 1787 in erection of this log build i ng.

Kentucky! Old Kentucky! the very name
has had a charm, has ,nought a spell, has
made a melody all its own; has woven on
its sylvan loom a glory quite apart from the
glory of Virginia, Kentucky's mother, and
the glory of Tennessee, Kentucky's sister.
It has bloomed in all hearts where manhood
and womanhood hold the right of way The
drama of the ages, told in pulse-beats, finds
here an interlude Vl'hich fiction vainly emulates and history may not overleap. Not as
the Greek, seeking Promethean fire and
oracles of Delphos, nor as the Roman filled
with the joy of living and the lust of conquest; not as tl1e Viking, springing to the
call of wind and wave, nor as the Latin,
dazzled by tlie glitter of gold, mad with the
thirst for glory; neither as the Briton and
the 'renton, eager for mastership on land
and sra, the Kentuckian whom we, in filial
homage, salute progenitor. He was as none
of these. Big in bone and strong of voice,the full-grown man prefigured by the

AFfER A VISIT
I be 'n in old Kentucky
Fur a week er two, an' say,
'Twuz ez hard ez brcakin' oxen
Fur to tear myse 'f away.
Allus argcrin' about fr'en'ship
.An' Yer hospilalityY' ain't no right to talk about it
Tell you be 'n down there to see.
Sc jest ]1ow they give you welcome
To the best that's in the land,
Feel the sort o' g:rip they give you
When the:v take you by the hand,
IIear 'em say, "We're glad to have you
Better stay a week or two;"
An' the way they treat you makes you
Feel that ev 'ry word is true.
Paul Lawrence Dunbar

P age <)

T he log building, on the banks of the Kentucky
River, at Frankfort, served as a State House in
1793 for the second L egislature. They first met
the year preceding in Lexington, but no picture
exists of the building at Main and Broadway
where the session was held. This is the first building to be used as a Capitol in Frankfort. A total
of $30.00 was voted by the Legislature for benches
and platforms. The building was the residence of
Major James L ove. It was used as headquarters of
Aaron Burr in 1806 when he visit ed Frankfort and
in it was preached the first sermon heard in
Frankfort. It was razed several years ago.

T H E STAT E C APITOL

THE OLD PIONEER
A dirge for the brave old pioneer!
Knight-crnrnt of the wood.
Calml.v beneath the green sod here
Ile rests from fiel<l and flood;
The "-a1·-whoop and the panther's screams
Ko m01·e his sonl shall rouse,
For wdl the aged hunter dreams
Beside his good old spouse.
A dirg-c for the brave old pioneer!
JIush e<l now his rifle's peal;
The dews of many a Yanish 'd year
Arc ou his rusted steel ;
His horn and ponrh lie mouldering
Upon tl1e cabin-door;
The elk rests b,\· the salted spring,
Kor flees the fierce ·w ild boar.
A dirge for the brave old pioneer!
Old Druid of tlie ·west,
His offe1·ing was the fleet "·ild deer,
His shrine the mountain's crest.
-Theodore O'Hara

KENTUCKY
By REV. HUGH McLELL AN, Winchester, K y .

Kentucky, not the oldest nor yet the
youngest; not the richPst nor yet the poorest; not the largest nor yet the least; but
tnke it a 11 in a11, for men and women, for
flocks and l1erds, for fields and skies, for
happy homes and loving hearts. the best
place outside of Ilcaven the good Lord ever
made.
Kentucky once seen, holds out abundant
inducements to be revisited and better
known.

SOME

OF

THE

PAST

..
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SOME OF THE PAST
E give on the preceding pages a graphic story of
the Old Southern Normal School and Business
College from 1892 to the establishment of State
Normal Schools in Kentucky in the spring of 1906. It is not
generally known that the Old Southern Normal School and
Business College which did a great constructive educational
work under the leadership of Professors A. W. Mell and J. Tom
Williams had suspended educational activities prior to the time
when the Cherry Brothers commenced their educational efforts
in Bowling Green. The Cherry Brothers secured a new charter
under the name of the Bowling Green Business College and
Literary Institute and conducted an institution under this name
until 1895 at which time the Old Southern Normal School was
resurrected and the school operated from that time, until the
establishment of the State Normal Schools, under the name of
the Southern Normal School and Bowling Green Business University. The pictures given on the preceding page tell a story

6W

of an educational effort that had its beginning in a. few inadequate rooms and then grew in size and influence until it became
one of the outstanding influences of the South. Thousands of
dollars were spent in advertising the institution in every section of the country and especially in the South. For fifteen
years every dollar that could be taken from the profits of the
institution was spent in the development of an educational
sentiment and in the establishment of an educational appreciation in the homes of the South. Thousands of dollars were
spent for the development of Community Centers, for the training of teachers and for a higher appreciation of popular education. It was a private institution which was in policy conducted as a public institution. All of its dividends went to the
people it was trying to serve.
We do not have any pictures of the Old Southern Normal
School and Business College made prior to 1892. If we had any
we would gladly use them in this publication.

An Interpretation of the Pictures on the Preceding Page
1

8

In 1892 the Cherry Brothers organized and incorporated the
Bowling Green Business College and Literary Institute, secured a new
charter and opened school in three rooms located in the wing of the
building now occupied by the Business University. The old Southern
Normal School had closed its doors and was not resurrected and reorganized until 1895 at which time the old Southern Normal School
was reorganized and conducted until the establishment of the State
Normals. This picture was taken from an actual photograph and shows
the part of the building in which the •Cherry Brothers opened a business training school in 1892. It shows the physical plant where the
Cherry Brothers commenced their educational efforts.

Students of the Southern Normal School and Bowling Green Business University assembled in the City Park for a concert. This picture
was made ten months before the establishment of the Normal Schools
in Kentucky and gives some idea of the magnitude of the institution
prior to the time it became the Western Kentucky State Normal
School, a State institution, and the Bowling Green Business University
a private institution.

2
This picture was made from an actual photograph taken in 1892.
The school enrolled only twenty-eight students during the first six
months of its history. The picture includes the students in attendance
and members of the faculty,

3
This picture was made from an actual photograph taken in 1895.
It gives some idea of the growth of the institution. It was necessary
to use the entire building in order to meet the demands. A new charter
was secured at this time and the schools were operated from this date
until the establishment of the State Normal Schools under the name of
the Southern Normal School and Bowling Green Business University.

4
On the night of November 16, 1899, the school building was destroyed by fire. The building, school furniture, equipment, records and
all other property were destroyed. The school sustained a tremendous
financial loss. It was $16,000 in debt following the loss sustained by
the fire, but notwithstanding the fact that it was a private institution
and charged a very low rate of board and tuition, it met within a reasonable time every financial obligation. The picture was made im·
mediately after the fire.

5
By ten o'clock on the morning following the fire the institution
had leased rooms on the first, second and third floors of business buildings in the business seciton of the city. These rooms were located at
different places and were wholly unsuitable for school work. The institution was successfully held together under great difficulties. A
few of the rooms which were used were located in the building shown
in the picture.

6
This building was put up by a stock company composed of the
citizens of Bowling Green and Warren County immediately following
the fire and was afterwards donated to the State of Kentucky, provided the Western Normal School was located in Bowling Green. The
picture was made prior to the establishment of the Western Kentucky
State Normal School. It gives some idea of the magnitude of the institution which was developed under private ownership.

7
This building was constructed by a stock company organized by
the citizens of Bowling Green. It was given to the State of Kentucky,
provided the Western Kentucky State Normal School was located in
Bowling Green.

9
The above picture of a group of students was made prior to the
time of locating the Western Kentucky State Normal School in the
city of Bowling Green.

10
This picture of Chapel Exercises was made the morning the •Commission, appointed by the Governor, visited Bowling Green with a
view of locating the Western Kentucky State Normal School. The
entire assemblage of people shown in the picture were studen<ts in attendance. All of the property, including the main building and Frisbie
Hall, together with the good will of the Southern Normal School, which
had cost fifteen years of hard work and a large amount of money to
develop, was presented to the Commonwealth of Kentucky free, provided the Commission should locate the Western Normal SchQol in
Bowling Green.
On the morning of January 7, 1907, the Southern Normal and
Bowling Green Business University became two separate institutions
known as the Western Kentucky State Normal School and the Bowling
Green Business University respectively. Each school is operated under
a separate charter and each has enoyed great prosperity and a large
attendance. The Southern Normal School was shifted from a private
track to a State track and from private control to State control, and
the Business University became the property of private citizens and
moved into new quarters without the loss of a single student to either
institution. This could not have been accomplished except through the
love and loyalty of the students who were in attendance as well as
those who had attended the institution in the pa&t.

11
The above photograph was made in 1911 and shows the studentbody climbing College Street to their new home on College Heights
carrying with them school equipment, furniture, etc. With the assistance of the student-body the move was made without missing a single
recitation.

12
One of the traditions of the institution was the Boat Excursionthe very name of which conjures up golden memories. An annual excursion was run down beautiful Barren River for more than twentyfour years and would be an annual occasion now if boats were available. The components of the Boat Excursion were: One of June's
rarest days, an emerald river softly flowing between eternal cliffs,
crowned with thick-leaved trees of majestic stature, a convoy of steamboats, hospitable and touched with romance, lunch such as the cooks of
Lucullus would have prepared, a thousand souls warm with friendship and thrilled by those glorious impulses of Youth and Spring. That
was the Boat Excursion. Several thousand former students will have
pleasant memories of the Boat Excursion when they see this picture.
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PRESENT

We give below the pictures of the buildings of the Western Kentucky State Teachers College. The educational plant tha,t is being developed reflects the statesmanship and patriotism of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. The Regents are pursuing a policy that will invest every
dollar paid by the taxpayers a,nd appropriated by the General Assembly to the institution, in such a way as to make it contribute its full value to

the State not only now, but for decades to come. They are putting every dollar into a plant that will have at its completion economy, efficiency,
convenience, harmony and sanitation.
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AN INTERPRETATION OF THE ABOVE BUILDINGS
1. The Rural Demonstration School. 2. A picture of Tea,ehers College Heights made from the top of the school barn, about a half mile
sical Education Building which the institution hopes to construct in the future. 15. The Music Hall. 16. The new Library Building. 17. The
from the Hill. 3. Home E conomic, Building. 4. A kodak picture of a part of Teachers College made by one of the members of the faculty from
new Manual Arts Building. 18. A winter view of Ogden College campus which is now a part of the plant of the W estern Teachers College. Beauan aeroplane three hundred feet above the Hill. 5. Administration Building. 6. Another kodak picture made from the air. 7. The Colonnade
tiful modern drives and walks are now being constructed upon this cam pus. 19. Sectional view of campus. 20. The new Dormitory for Girls,
of the Stadium. 8. The Training School 9. The Administration Building and the J . Whit Potter Hall. 10. A corner of the French Garden on
which will be ready for occupancy by the middle of J anuary. 21. The Cedar Log House. 22. Another sectional view of the campus. 23. Nerththe Campus. 11. The Stadium. 12. West view of College Heights ma.de from a distance. 13. Recitation Hall. 14. The proposed new Phywest \riew of College Heights ma.de from a distance.
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IN MEMORIAM
C. U. McELROY
By President H. H. Cherry
The greatest asset in any community is its
greatest citizen. I have for many years regarded Mr. C. U. McElroy as the greatest
citizen in all of this section of the Common·wcalth. His trained and constructive brain,
power of interpretation, poised thinking,
just judgment, Christian hca=rt and unselfish leadership have been a guide
and inspiration in my life. All of us have
a vision of a larger life because he had a
vision of the fields of real service and in
the spirit of love and self sacrifice toil ed
unceasingly and unselfishly for the accomplishment of his ideals of public and private
duty.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS EPIGRAMS
AND PARAGRAPHS
When ·we speak of College H eights we
mean the ·w estern Kentucky State Teachers
College and when w e speak of the v\Testern
K entucky State 'l'eachers College we mean
College Heights.
The real College H eights is a vision of
the larger life and a purpose and a will t o
interpret this vision into pat riotic d eeds.
The W estern Kentucky State 'l'eachers
College is l ocated on a large IIill overlooking
Bowling Green, which is known as College
H eights, but the Hill is not the institution,
neither is it College Ileights.
College Heights exists for no other purpose than to make good citizens. The
,vork of making men, of transmuting dollars
into life, into ideals, into freedom; of giving them wings and making them messengers of peace is the greatest work delegat ed
to the hands of man. College H eight s is a
patriotic organization that seeks to make
men. A. better citizenship is its creed. This
makes the work universal , establishing a
common ground upon which all can unite in
the interest of human efficiency.

W ealth is a state of ideals rather than a
state of the pocket book. A.. person may
have a dollar in his pocket book and be a
richer citizen than the man who has a million. This is true even if it is difficult for
some of us to believe on bill day.
W e can sharpen a pencil by putting it into
a p encil sharpener and turning a crank but
we cannot make a citizen, a school, a community or raise $300,000.00 i.n that way.
T he citizen who takes advantage of the
spiritual and material opportunities offered
by College Ilcights but refuses to make just
contributions to its efforts to be worthy and
useful, is like a man who refuses to buy a
ticket but secs a baseball game by looking
through a crack in the high fence that i ncloses the athletic field. Do not look through
the crack of the high fence, buy a ticket
(make a subscription) and help make the
Foundation and the Kentucky Building a
r eality.

College Ilcights' idealization of education
is the result of the law of self preservation.
College H eights is interested in everything that Kentucky needs and it believes
that the p eople of K entucky are interested
in everything it needs.
College H eights desires growth for the
same reason that the heart desires good digestion and red blood.
'l'he real test of patriotism of the rich
man can be determined by his efforts to enl ist his pocket book for his country.
No school can spend too much money when
every dollar expended produces a dollar's
worth of real life.
THE LATE HON. C. U. McELROY

For thirty-six years I have had an executive connection with an educational inst_i_tution in Bo,vling Green, and during all
of this time 1\1r. l\[cElroy has been a silent
co-worker to whom I have gone for help and
inspiration and from "·horn I have never
withheld a secret connected with my executive duties. I commenced my career, sometimes feeling that the world ,ms against me.
The struggle to advance has always been
severe, but l\Ir. l\IcElroy lias always been by
my side-a silent companion, a real support
and inspiration at all t imes. He is gone,
b~~t he lives in every inch of the institution
over w bich I preside. We shall miss him
greatly. We shall never see his bodily
form again but his great soul will live in
om hearts and inspire us to greater deeds
for all time to come.
He wrote the articles of incorporation of
the Foundation. He was a member of its
Board of Directors from its beginning until
his death. He gave it earnest moral and
material support while living. He bequeathed it $1,000.00. Ile believed in the
mission and work of the institution and the
F oundation. Both miss him greatly.

It is the duty of every citizen to plant
more, produce more, save more and give
more.
No man can make too much mon ey if be
keeps in mind what he owes bis country and
meets his obligations punctually.
'\Vhen the people unde rstand that r eal
education r eaches every item of life and advances every spiritual and industrial effort,
they w ill cease to show any indifference to
education and w ill advance it for the same
_r eason that they read a good book and eat
a wholesome meal.
Kentucky wm have a new birth when the
people experience self-discover y, assume the
r esponsibility of citizenship and use their
inexhaustible spiritual and mater ial opportunities.
If College He,ights is good enough for you
to attend it is 1~ood enough for you to fight
for.
The best governed school is one that
governs the stndents by aiding them in governing themsel ves.
The normal 'numan being is positive, never
n eutral in his desire to grow, to be free, to
possess and to interpret the unknown.

DR. EPHRIAM McDOWELL,

Whose oviarotomy operation, first ever performed,
revolutionized s ur gery.

Get A Vision of the Influence
of the Foundation and the
Kentucky Building
You cannot sell a worthy cause to
nother unless you have sold it to
yourself. You ca nnot give a vision to
another unless you have a vision. You
cannot impress prospective donors with
the nobility of the movement, unless
you are thoroughly imbued with .it
yourself. You will not have the thrills
and inspirations that come from giving
to and working for this movement unless you interpret it and evaluate its
influence upon the citizenship of the
State. You are not likely to succeed in
influencing others to make contributions unless you h ave made a contr ibution. Prospective subscribers will give
to a person who has subscribed himself
much quicker than to one who has not
subscribed. The task of raising the
$300,000 is lifted above "begging for
money."
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To The Citizen Who Desires to Bequeath
or Give Money, Property, or other Material Possessions, to a Worthy Cause
The College Heights Foundation offers au
unexcelled oppor tunity for servi ce to
citizens who desire to give money, property,
or other possessions, or to remember in their
wills, a most worthy cause. The Foundation
was or,,.anizcd on the principles of a fundamental°philanthropy. '!'here is not a selfish
motive behind its effort s. Its Board of
Directors and many others connected with
its success give their services without receiving or expecting any kind of material comp ensation for the services renderc~. Its
whole program is built upon a desire and
purpose to help worthy young men and
women who are willing to hel p themselves.
'l'he following are a few suggestions that
will "'ive some idea as to the scope of the
unde;taking and may be of interest and
value to those who desire to remember a
worthy cause or who may be inter_ested m
making a direct gift for some specrfic pm-pose.
.
1. P ersons desiring to mak e direct donations, subscriptions, and gifts cannot find _a
gr.iater oppor tunity than the _effort that JS
now being made by College Ile1ghts Foundation to raise $300,000 to complete the
student Loan Fund an d to pay for the c_onstruction of the pr oposed K entucky Building. The raising of this money is a most
vi tal need.
2. After the Kentucky Building is constrncted it will ta kc considerable am_ou1;1t of
money to properly furnish and eqm? 1~ as
outlined elsewhere in this publication.
1\f nral decorations paintings of gr eat Kentucky personalit i~s and his_torical scenes,
suitable furniture and eqmpment of all
types will have to be provided. It mi~ht 1?e
that some 011e would like to do somethmg ~n
a snecific way in the effort to properly eqmp
the building.
_
.
3. Persons who h ave in their poss~ss10?
rare paintings, pieces of fur niture of _h 1stoncal and exception al value, collections of
rel ics depicting Ken tuck:(~ life and ci::stoms,
private l ibraries contammi;! . materi~l on
Kentucky and h er history, will fi1;1d. rn the
construction of t he Kentucky Bu1_ldmg an
opportunity to presrrve the_s e t~mg . and
make them valuable in the d1ssem~ation of
Ken tucky life and history. H t1~1s oppor tunity i:{ u sed 'l'eachers College will become
an e~lucational mecca whe1:e s~udents _may
<io TCsearch wor k and receive rnstruct1onal
ano. inspirational hel p.
4. The articles of incorpGration of Colle"e Heights Foundation provide for the
establishment of schol arships an? professorships. 'rhis offers those who_desll'e t o do so,
an opportunity to establish fm~ds, t?e
inter est from which may be used m mamtainin"' such scholarships and professorships
as ma'; be desired. Yvc, as Ken tuck ians,
know that our State has a r ich history but
we have stopped there. In comparison with
other states we have done very little in pr eser ving and putting into an available form
the great achievements of our ancestors.
The surface has scarcely been scratched.
Wb.ere would you find more interesting
studies than Kentucky's Literature, Science,
Geology and Hist ory.

5. The Found at ion provi des for the tionst ruction of buildings, hist orical markers,
monuments a nd other things.
College
H ei"'ht s is an h istorical hill. Fort Albert
Sid~ey Johnston is located on top of the
Hill in t h e center of a gr eat group of buildin gs t hat have been constr ucted. It is hoped
t h at some h istor ical monuments of a nature
and type that will have a tenden cy to unify
the spirit of the people and remove all se?tional lines will be constructed on this
historical spot.
'l'he Histor ical Department of t he W ester n
State Teacl1ers College, ably assisted by
others, prepared the following inscription
for a tablet to be plac<@. on Fort Albert
Sidney J ohnston.

Fort Albert Sidney Johnston
General Sim o n Boliver B u ckner occup i ed Bowling Green Septe mber 19, 1861.
Gene ral Albert Sidney Johnston, Commander
Conf ederate A r my of the West, moved headquarters to Bowlin g Green October 28, 1861. He
began the erection, of this fort.
General Johnst on eva cu at ed Bowling Green
February 14, 1862, and sta rted for Nashville. T hi s
ended Con fede rate control h e re.
General Ormsby M. Mitchell of the Uni on Army
occupied Bowli ng Green February 15, 1862.
Col o ne l Benj amin H a rrison, later Presi dent,
was one among the Uni on o ffi cers in command
here.
Union forces h e ld the fort to the end of the
war-

6. If someone would provide for a trust
fund, the interest on the same to be used
in. mak ing a careful study of the ability,
conditions and sur roundings of worthy
young men and women seeking a student
loan and to pr ovide for such loans, he will
make a real contribution to humanity and
OM that will be a light and inspiration to
earnest youn.g life for generations t o come.

DID YOUR BOY OR GIRL ATTEND SCHOOL AT BOWLING GREEN?
College Heights has been a parent t o
the boys and girls of our Commonwealth. It has advised and guided
thousands of them in t heir efforts to
work out their educational programs
and to accomplish their objective in
life. It has withheld nothing that it
could do in the way of constructive
interest that would advance the young
men and women who have attended the
institut ion. College Heights has been
with them when they were discouraged, when without mouey and when
sick and it has never forsaken one that
it could help. It has been a friend, a
father, a mother, a doctor as the case
might demand, always earnestly aiding
the student in need.
College Ilcights has been a benefactor to the boys and the girls of K entucky for thirty-six years and it feels
justified at this time in calling upon
the fathers and mothers as well as the
friends and neighbors of this great
army of boys and girls to give earnest
support in the campaign to raise $300,000.

FUTURE GENERATIONS OF
STUDENTS
'£be many students who have already
subscribed were not thinking of the
particular value the Foundation and
the K entucky Building would be to
them so much as they were thinking
of h~w future generations of student s
will have opportunities at their disposal
which they did not have. We should
strive to forget self interest in the advancement of this program and create
a similar attitude and influence among
others. It is a movement lifted into
the realm of sacrifice, loyalty and devotion.

MAKE IT 100%
We are anxious for everbody and
especially every former and present
stndent to give something to the Student Loan Pund and to the Kentucky
Building. W e want the movement to
succeed upon the basis of 100% loyalty. Give to the exten! you arc ab_le
and until you can feel 1t and you will
have done your part regardless of the
amount you may give.

A STREET SCENE FROM COLLEGE HEI GHTS

IS IT A REALITY?
You have talked ent husiastically
about the spirit of College Heights.
Now is the time for you t o demonstrate
that t his spirit you have discussed is a
r eality.

No viril~~!n~ ~ ~ !~T!t h aspir~1
tions and the capacity for leadership
desires charity. What is needed is a
r espectable opportunity for worthy
students to help themselves and that is
what the Loan Fund feature of the
Foundation proposes to do. One of its
objects is to lend its helping hand by
makino- loans to students of known
character and principles who are strivang to equip themselves for positions as
teachers in our public schools but who
are handicapped because of a lack of
finances.
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THE KENTUCKY BUILDING

GIVING

By RAMOND P E TERSON , Student

P eople must give in order to rccei ve. 'rhe
individual who ceases t o give will cease to
have. This is the inevitable working out of
the Jaw of cause and effect. Consecration
to a worthy movement like the Foundation
does not make one poorer, but richer. If
this is not true in a material sense it is true
from a spiritual standpoint, and spiritual
values after all arc what r eally count in life.
'l'herc is a sort of reflex action involved
in giving. One cannot give without r eceiving. 'l'he person who gives unselfishly to
a worthy cause will experi ence the rebonnd
occasioned by t he giving and the reaction
"·hich ('Omes back to the donor will correspond in quality to the moti\'cs behind the
giving. It is essential that the giver be in
the gift. Ji gift without the giver is a
tragedy in the life of the giver. Gifts should
be \'italizcd with spiritual power in order to
be productive of the maximum of good.
Gifts have their degTees of comparison.
Some gifts are better than others. A gift to
a philanthropy is better than a gift to a
charity. A gift to a permanent cause is
better than a gift to a temporary measure.
Ko gift is based upon wisdom until and unless the giver first visualizes t he usefulness
and continuity of the gift and traces it
mentally to its ultimate ramifications.
Giving is usually associated with charity
and there are so many avenues through
, vhich our giving may find expression that it
behooves us to consider these channels carefully before giving. "Ko,,, the Foundation
is not a charity. Conversely it is a philanthropy. Gifts given to the Foundation are
made to a perennial philanthropy and not
to an ephemeral bene volent cntcrp1·ise. They
will be safeguarded for generations to come.
This is a £actor worth considering when one
is thinking of casting his or her bread upon
the waters. In giving gifts to t he Founclation the giver not only helps one but ma ny
individuals. Gifts given to the Foundation
will be conserved in the interest of spiritual
education, and will be serving a useful and
beneficient purpose long after the giver shall
have passed from the plane of physical existence.

Kentucky, the p ossessor of one of the richest and most varied historical backgrounds,
is highly deserving of a p ermanent place in
which the things that are sacred to the memory of h er greatn ess may be pr eserved. This
place should be a building, constructed of
K entucky materials, made possibl e by K entuckians, and dedicated to the past, the
present, and the future K entucky. E mbodied in this structure would b e the ideals
of the State. Inside its walls would be the
volumes that r epresent its writers, the works
that testify for its artists, and the collect ions that tell of its r esomces.
Such a building would be of incalculable
value. H er e, the earnest student might come
to imbibe a spirit of fellowship, to commune
with the soul of tradition, and through the
influence of t hese to attain a higher plane
of thought than he, unaided, could have
reached. H ere, might the wear y come to enjoy a quiet hour in an environment so provocative of meditation. Here, too, the discouraged might find inspirat ion. A home for
all, the place w ould become part of the life
of all.
Where should such a building be located 1
Surely it•should be so placed t hat it will do
the most good. What better spot t han on
this commanding hill. H ere in the arms of
a great institution. What setting can b e
found that possesses a background of more
earnest students and that sends ou t a larger
number of workers who are to mold the
thoughts of the future generations 1
L et us, as loyal students, throw our greatest efforts into the work of carrying out this
project to its fullest extent, t o the end that
this may be a r eal K entucky building £or a
r eal Kentucky people.

THE KENTUCKY BUILDING
By B. L. CURRY, F o rmer Student , Sup erintendent
Sc h oo l s, Uniontow n , K y.

The ship is launched.
'I'he Captain waits the day
When you and I and friends of ours
Can with him say: '' Our B uilding is assured,
For those who 'vc r eaped abundantly
From hilltop gr een have sown again,
And t hrough the efforts, not of one, but all
A need is realized- a monument to this
Old State of ours into whose bosom nature
H as tucked way vast treasures rare
'I'akes shape and form. E ach hammer's
sound
I s but the echo of some little gift;
Each brick and stone t he token of some
friend ;
Each bit of mortar but cements all into one,
And you a nd I and all who had a part
Are but t he richer for our having helped
Erect on Colle~e H eights the Building
Beautiful, into which shall be placed
Our treasured relics rare and from which
Shall be disseminate ever facts about.
The birth and growth of our beloved
Commonwealth- Kentucky.

WILL YOU ATTEND
THE DEDICATION?
Raise the $300,000, complete the Student Loan Fund, construct the K entucky Building and dedicate them to
Kentucky childhood, to the spirit of
College H eights and to the pride of the
K entucky people.

M A N O'W A R

The Kentucky Thoroughbred
I lo\'e the hoss from hoof to head,
From head to hoof and tail to main;
I love the hoss, as I ha vc said,
From head to hoof and back again .
I love my God the first of all,
'l'hen Him that perished on the Cross;
And n ext my wife and then I fall
Down on my knees and love the hoss.
- James Whitcomb Riley

THE KENTUCKY BUILDING
By M ISS A N NA MAJORS, Student.

A greater and better nation means a
greater and better state, and the g1·eatness
of a. state is the greatness of her people. The
glory of the Commonwealth is determined
by the honor of all, as one ignoble citizen
mak;;:s perfection impossible.
To make the children of today l oyal citizens of tomorrow is the task given to the
teachers of our country. Why 11ot aid in
accomplishing this purpose by giving every
child an opportunity and a desire to share
in the constructions of a Kentucky Building 1 To best serve the people all must have
a part in this undertaking. A sense of
ownership imparts a sense of responsibility,
of respect, of deep-felt reverence.
From a vision tlie edifice will be evolved
a structure formed of every material, native
to the state, given by her sons and <'laughters.
Contributions by K entuckians to art, literature, and scien ce " ·ill be commemorated. The
history of the Stat e will b e depicted in some
appropriate way in a frieze, perhaps, representing the important events from pion eer
days to the present. The geograhy and geol ogy of the State will not be neglected, and
every phase of Kentucky life will be given
tangible form in an interesting development.
'l'hc K entucky Building, when achieved, as
a structure of beauty and power will be dedicated by the present as a memorial to the
past and an inspiration to the future.

WHO SAID THIS?
"Giving is more a stat e of t he mind
than a state of the pocket book."

IT WOULD BE $5.00 A YEAR
Jf 12,000 of the more than 50,000
former students would give on an
average of $25.00 each it would amount
to the $300,000. It would seem that
most any individual could find the way
and means of giving $25.00 or $5.00
per year for f ive years. W e are not indicating, however, the amount one
should give for we believe that every
former student will do everything
within his or her moral a nd economic
power to raise the $300,000.

YOUR MONEY OR
YOUR HEART
Those responsible for this campaign
desire above everything else an hundred per cent loyalty, which interpreted means, give it the value of a bushel
of wheat, if you are not able to give it
a million dollars, and if you are not
able to do this, give it your heart.

r

..:
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THE SPIRIT OF THE INSTITUTION
The following was written by Mias Louise
Combs, a st udent In t he Institution at the timo
the Foundation was launched.

"It is more blessed to give than to r eceive." True sentiment is expressed in service; therefore if this statement comes from
our souls ,,· e must assure President Cherry
and the faculty of our loyalty to and our
faith in the noble work they are doing. For
this assurance it is necessa1·y for us to prove
t hat the spirit of the institution is not a
mere figment of imagination, but a reality.
Tf it is a r eality, is it a part of us? 1£ so, wc
must Jct the gratitude of our souls have the
Poundation for a channel through which to
flow. Considering this, we realize that an
obligation r ests on us; let obligation vitalize
emotion; t herefore let us give freely and encourage others to give to this worthy cause.

THE SPIRIT OF THE INSTITUTION
The following was written by T. 0. Hall at the
time the Foundation was launched. Mr. Hall is
now Superintendent of the public schools of
Morganfield, Kentucky.

Unseen, but yet its presence always felt,
Unlward by natural ears, but still its voice
Comes silently and softly, urging on
'l'he weary to the nobler things of life'fhe pirit of the Institution speaks
To cvel'y student of our school. Shall we
Then disrcga1·d its plaiutivc, pledging call
F or consecrated ser vice to mankind;
Or shall we now resOl\'C anew to "end
'l'hc message far and wide that all may hear
Its voice and feel it strcngtl1 'ning prcscuce
near?
'l'he answer rchoes back that we will give
::\'faterial aid to our Foundation Fund,
Tha.t equal opportunity may come
To every hut and mansion in our State.

A rC LAS'S F RO M TEArC HERS COLL EGE HEIGHTS

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
College Ileights on hill-top fair
With beauty all thine own,
Lonly jewels for more rare
'fhan graces any throne.
Chorus
College H eights, we hail thee
"\Ye sha II never fail thee
Falter never, live foever,
Ilail ! ll ail ! Hail !
College Ilcights with living soul
And purpose strong and true,
Service ever is thy goal,
Thy spirit ever new.
College Heights thy noble life
Shall 'et· our pattern be,
'l'eaching us thru joy and strife
'l'o love humanity.

WESTERN WILL SHINE
·w estern will shine tonight
Western will shine
Western will sh ine t onight
W on't that be fine!
W estern will shine tonight
·western will shine
When t he sun goes dow11
And the moon comes up
W-e-S•t•e•r-n will shin e!

WESTERN WILL WIN
H er e's to old W cs tern,
W estern will win;
Fj_ght to the finish,
Kever give in.
Rah, rah, rah, you do yom· best boys,
We 'II do the rest boys,
Fight on to victory.
R ahl
R ahl

STUDYING DAIRYING

Ilere is to 01' KentuckyNo matter where we go,
W e can't forget Kentucky,
And our homes of long ago.

-Wm. Herman Lowe

Wl1cn I need some in'lpiration,
And my sou 1 is getting lean,
I " ·alk on College Ilcights,
And look on Bowling Oreen.
-Wm. Herman Lowe

A KENTUCKY SUNRISE
Faint streaks of light; soft murmurs; sweet
}leadow brcatl.Js; low winds; the deep gray
Yielding to crimson; a lamb's bleat;
Soft tinted hills; a mock bird's lay;
And the red Sun brings forth a Kentucky
Day

KENTUCKY'S BUILDING
By MISS H ILDA WOO D , Stude nt.

'!'he end of the day slowly i>.pproached.
'l'he setting sun sent long rays to play upon
the face of a stately stone building. Ii
seemed as if the Creator was bestowing H is
Divine approval upon this creation oE men
in the colors which flooded t he front of the
building. 'l'he soft twittering of the birds
in the surrounding trees was the only sound
heard.
Out into the twilight came a man who was
a dreamer and an executor of his d reams.
While standing with uncovered head before
the last monument of his dreams, he seemed
to hear it speak :
" I am the Spirit of K entucky . (R eferring
to the Proposed Kentucky Building. ) I am
Kentucky's gift to K entuckians. Built from
the choicest treasures of the State I declare,
by the whituess o.t: my stones, the purity of
Kentucky's love for her youth, and by my
rugged body, the power of will exemplified
iu Kentuckians.
" l am Kentucky's symbol of education.
Under my r oof will s tudents learn of Kentucky's matchless wealth of traditions and
heritages. H ere will teachers bring the boys
and girls of the State, and surrounded by
the spirit and treasures of Kentucky teach
them to honor the courage and bravery exemplified in the lives of Kentucky's noble
men.
" I am Kentucky's shrine of inspiration.
Within my walls will world-weary men and
women find that Other 'J'hing that will send
them with renewed fervor back to put th eir
,·er~· liic into their task.. Here will young
people, discouraged and lo t in the maze of
li f'e 's intricacies, receive encouragement and
vision that will cause them to answer the
call to sel'\'ice, with strong hearts and minds
well equipped for the fray.
" 1 am Kentucky. "
'l'he voice was silent. 'l'he sun sank behind the ·w estern h ills. 'l'he birds c;cascd
twittering. 'l'he man moved on and K ent ucky's Building stood guard over the
c:ampus, just as K entucky herself has
guarded honor and justice and ~flW all these
many years.

A KENTUCKY SUNSET
The g-rcat sun dies in the ·west; gold
Ancl scarlet fill the skies; the "·hite
Dai. ies nod in repose; the fold
"Welcome the lamb; larks sink from sight
The long shadows come, and then Kentucky
night.

"THE ALMIGHTY SMILED"
"'!'he Almighty rested when Tie had made
the world, but there was a smile upon the
face of God when Tic created Kentucky."
-Anonymous

TO OLD KENTUCKY
H erc's a health to old Kentucky,
Where the hospitable mind
I s brnt on doing something
Of the good, old-fashioned kind
For rvery man and woman
Who is stranger or is friend,
With a warm and willing welcome,
Which continues to the fnd.
-William J. Lamptoo

KENTUCKY RIVER S CENE

Attended Only One Semester
:Many students who a t tend the institution only one semest er are making
earnest subscl'iptions and giving the
campaign aggrcs iYc support. 'l'his is
very gratifying. E ver y student owes
the institution a debt of gratitude and
loyalty, no ma tter how short his attendance. H e enjoyed th e bounty of
the State. H e ha a pride in his S tate.
Even if h e had ne ver attended the institution it would be bis duty to h elp.
"Once a K entuckian, always a K ent uckian. "
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A SACRED OBLIGATION

HON. C. U. McELROY

The success o.f the Students' Loan Fund
feature of the College Heights Foundat~on
" ·ill depend npon a mutual un<lerstandrng
between the borrower and the lender. It 1s
well t hat both parties to the contract understand that the ob] igations assnmcd by each
are n ot mercl.r the obligations of a coldblooded business proposition, but that _these
contracts a lso carry with them somcthmg of
spiritual value that must be consider ed ..
The Boa eel of Directors, represent mg
t he donors to t.he fund d irectly and t he
general p n b"lic indirectly, "·ant the borrowe1·
to understand that he is n ot the only on e to
be accommodated by the loan, if he me_ets
his o bligation fully. The public is_cxpectw_g
to get a s mnc·h r eal good and lastmg b enefit
from tl1 e borrower as the borrower can possibly get from the loan.
.
This mntual helpfulness can be realized
nnder one and only one condi tion, and t hat
is that the studen t who uses the Iund invests
it in his own developme11t t 1irning ever y
dollar to the best possible account. 'l'his
condition must be met by diligent and close
application to student duties, the r e,,·ard of
which will be a larger resene power fo1·
public service. It is n ot cnou ~l, ~o pay back
t he loan. 'l'hcre is a more s1g111ficant oblio-ation in tl1e demand that ~-on g iye to the
~ublic a cleau life, a tra:nccl •.:itizen, and a
willing and efficien t public ser vice. lf ~-0 11
do less than is here s uggested, you have
failed vourself and caused the F'ounclation
t o fail in one ~f i ts high mor al pur poses.

'l'he following editorial whi ch a ppeared in the
Park City Daily .News under date of August :l,
1928, explains itseH :

0

A PIONEER HOME

THE "PENNYRILE"
Th ere's a spot in old Kent ucky
· "\Vherc the " Pcn nyril e" i~ green;
"l'is the " P u r chase" that we sing of"l'is the "horse and bluegrass" sccue.
'l'hc place to live and clic in,
Kentuckv "Pennvrile"vVhC're YOU '11 fincl a 1;carty handshak e
And folks don't liYe alone for style.
There is something in their voices
Makes yon f eel a welcome home;
Th ere's a kinship o.f the brethren
'Neath the smmy skies at home;
Just as natural as the sunlight
In their unaffectecl wa.ys'Tis because there's nothing shallow
In K entuck y's st yle of brains.
·when Gabri el sounds the roll-call
For the noble an(l the t nir,
There will be a mighty chorus
In K entucky, thr ough and through;
Bu t t he " P ennyri]c" ,rill l ead them
On that last and mighty marcl1F or the '' P enny rile 's" the k eystone
Of Kentucky's noble arch.
-:.\frs. Ka te Surges Greer

COLLEGE HEIGHTS FOUNDATION
"Discussing the College Heights Foundation at a chapel session of W c tern Tea ch er s
Colleoc recenth · President H. H. Cherry of
that i~stitution· brought out some iuter esting
fads abo ut this Ol'ga11ization ,Yhich ,ms
formed about fl \'C years ago.
"According to P resident Che l'ry t he
:F'onndation 11as mad e u pwar ds of 2,000
student loans amo 1111ting to $80,000.00 in
the five-year pcl'iod. H e poiuted out that t!1e
Foundation was iu its infancy and that its
true greatness appealed t o tl1 e Iuturcto tl1e time whcu i t ·,rotild be free of economic bondage and in a. position to a d ecg1ately care for the increasing needs of
those seeking hel p.
"Mr. Cherry then took occasion to mention that part played by the late C. U.
l\lcElro.v, saying that l\fr. McElro.r was one
of the brcl ve origina l iucorporators as w ell
as t he author of the Founclation 's charter
and bY-la\\·s. Tn additiou, Mr. J\IcElroy had
as~ist;d the Founclation fiuaneially befor e
h is death and in his will made a bequest of
a n aclclit.ional $1,000.00 for its work.
'"l'hc majority of persons do not have
occasion to come in contact ,rith the work
of the .Foundation and )fr. Cherry's remarks
"·e re probabl_v surp ris ing to many "·ho
heard thrrn and :-;hould prove t o be the inspiration President Cherry meant tbem to
be wh en he closed his discussion and tribu te
to l\fr. l\foEll'Oy by saying :
" " l'h is is a fitti ng clima x to the interest
which he (Mr. :.\fo.Elroy) had manifested
cl t1l'i11g his l ifetime and reflects his r ral attitude to,rarcl the movement wbich he loved
a.nd tried to start off on a sound and busin ess-like basi!-l. Tt is hoped that t his s u bstantial gift " ·ill serve as an incentive to eneonragc other,:; to remember tlic Fo 1111datiou
a.nd t o aid its 11hilantlnopic efforts when
casting their brl'acl n pou the "·aters. '
'"l'hc .Foundation is conducted for the
benefit of students attending the 'l'cachers
College and an extension of its field is <lependcnt upon the incr ease of the J<-,oundation fund bY donations from friends of the
sel1ool whov may be interestecl in a iding
~-ouug ml.'n all(l women in obtaining an ecluca~ion. "

A KENTUCKY WELCOME
From Kent uc ky·s hills and valleys, from the
grassy dells and pl&in,
H ear Llte notes of joyous welcome sh e exte nds,
From her weatt;~ of bud ao<l blosso m growing i n
the sun and r ain;
You'll find a ll t hat hospitality commends,
You will catch the scent of lilacs and of violets
and mint ;
\ Vhen t he r eddening sky foretells t he coming
n ig ht,
And you r heart beats fast and faster in t he
g loaming and the glint
As w o holler to you, "Stranger, stop and light,"
Old Kentuck y may be s lower than her neighbor s
in some ways,
But yields no point lo any other c lime,
\.Vhen it comes to cord ial greeting-and you'll find
it as we say,
That h er hea rt is in the right place a ll the
time.
True, there is the juicy julep, and the touching of
-·
th e g lass,
And the flashi ng of the bird wings in the ir
flight;
But Ken tucky loves lo welcome a ll he r good
friends as they pass,
With a hear ty "Howdy, stranger , slop and ligh t."
'
-G. Allison H olland
"United we stand, divided we Call,"
This is our motto, watch word, and call ;
Hanel clus pi ug hand in friendshi p and Jove,
~le ask tor thy gu idance, 0 Father above.
- :Mar y F lor ence T a ney.

J ,.rnn t to g it back,
An I ' yearnin ' to-day
For the sw~et scenes of old
And the folks far away
I "·ant to gi t hack
"\Vhar the blue g r ass grows,
Whar the breeze whispers music
An' love as it blows;
·whar skil.'s arr the softest
An ' sunlight steals
O 'l.'r t he golden terbackcr
An' broad hemp fields,
Back i11 o.lcl K cu tucky.
~Jame s 'l'andy Ellis

I s ing of old K entuek y,
'l'hou land of chivalry;
'l'hr fields are fair,
None to compa1·e,
'l'hy h illsides bright and snnny

0 sons of Old K en t ucky
0 danghters fair an cl lncky
Stand fi rm .for God,
D <'f end your sod,
Aud t in t, adorn human ity.
- A. Fa irhurst

COMPENSATION
"Yes T' m prond of old Kentucky
, Vit.h her hills and sk ies of blur."
"Fine>, my lad, but j ust to p r ove it,
l\Iake Kentucky proud of you."
Kentuck y has l.'leven million ac r es of waste
land. R cforesta t ion would make it all productive and the s tate would be ver y r ich in
fi f ty yea.rs.

A Pionee r Log School house and Ru r al Church

HOW WILL THEY LOOK?
'J'he Kent ucky Building " ·ill be a
mirror in which the visitor who has
contrib uted and the r etnrni11g s tudl.'nt
who has attend ed t he Inst itution will
see his or her devotion and loyalty.

Kentucln - is said to have enough coal t o
last at the.,p r esent r ate of consumption, fo 1·
t\veuty centuries; but she must ha ve a complete ~ew set o_f citizens twice in one centur y .
I r ath<:1· be a hopper,
J us' lazin' in the corn
On a n old Kaintu ck y hillside
Th an any King t hat's born
- Thos. J . Arnold

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
WHY THE MOVEMENT
SHOULD SUCCEED
The campaign to raise the $300,000
should succeed because it is a patriotic
ca 11 e des igned to advance the greater
Kentucky an<l help those young mc11
and women who are willing to help
themscl vcs.
'l'hc campaign should succPcd because th e im;titution ancl the Foundation have ren dered an outstanding
s~rvice to the Commonweal th. Thousands and thousands of cl1ilclren of the
State have been taught by the student
t eachers who attended the institution
and more than 2,000 of. the boys and
g irls of th e Commomn~alth h ave taken
advantage of th e Student Loan l•'nnd.
These things should appeal to every
citizen who has pride in bis State.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
'l'he Poundation asks you to seriously consider your resporn;ibility in relation to the
follo ,Ying:
Th e College Ileights F oundation is a benevolent corporation ope1·ated on business
principles looking toward t he moral, intellectual, spiritual and materin l development
of the you ng mauhood and young womanhood of K en tucky.
'l'he $300,000 can not be raised by small
subscr iptions alone. The small unit is used
in order to mnke a s ubscription possible to
everybody.
The ho pe of t he State is in her young men
and women in whose hearts and minds ar e
the undeveloped r esour ces oI a great Commonwealth.
This gr eat asset " -ill remain a mere potcntia lity until an opportunity is given to
make it an actu ality.
Th e opportun ity for self development
docs not come naturally to all alike and !he
Student Loan Fund undertakes to r emedy
thi<; inequality.
'rhis high purpose to balance t he scale of
opportunity cannot be realized unless you
subscr ibe to the F oundation.
Yon r subscription " ·ill pay a large dividend in public service looking to"·ard a
clearer and a more intelligent citizenship in
which you are vitally interested.
Tf you fail to subscribe and to subscribe
liberally, you expr ess a lack of confidence
in the in tegrity and ability of t he young
manhood and young womanhood of Kentucky.
The Fo undation offers an opportunity to
do a big ben evolent- thing in the most effective way.
Liberal terms of payment will enable
one who feels an economic pressure to
delay his payments until he is well able
to meet t hem. A temporar y stringency
should hinder no one from doing his
duty at this time. For full information
see form of subscription blank elsewher e in this publication.

THE SPIRIT OF THE INSTITUTION
The following was written by :\liss E lizabeth
Roper , a s tud en t in th e institution at tlie time the
li'ouudatiou was Jauncl:led.

Out of tl1c invisi ble spirit that permeates
the Hill, there has arisen a tangible, concrete
objective that is known as ti1e Col lege
Heights Foundation J:'uncl. 'J'h!s is not t he
result of 1111~· one man 's thinking-, nor can it
be circumscrilwd by days, mouths, or even
years. lt is a nah11·:tl outgrowth of that
spiritual leadership and v ision that for the
last thirty-five ,·ear s has stood out as a
beacon ligh t to· Kentucky. 'l'he s uccess or
failure oI it depends, not upon those wh o
are d irectly r esponsible for its exist ence, but
urC11 w hether or not the ideals of W estern
Kentucky T eachers Colleg-e lrnvc been carried into ever y b~·path of Kentucky by her
students, upon which she stakes her future.
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E very cit izen who sits i n front of the fireplace,
enjoys t he fire and eats roasted apples, should
he l p to bring in the wood and c u ltivat e t he
orchard. Keep the fires burning and the orchards
growi n g on Co llege Heights b y sendi_ng in your
subscription and i nfluenci ng ot hers to send in
theirs.

ENROLL THE GRANDCHILDREN
All of the children of the students who
attended t he old Sou thern Normal School
a11.J Bnsiness Coll ege aud the ·w est ern K entuek.,· 'l'eachers College and Kor mal School,
a re knowu as the grandchildren of College
H cigl1ts. }1any of these grandchildren have
already attended or arc now attending t he
'l.' each~rs College, but there are hundreds
of: th em who are not old enough t o attend,
rangiug in 1Jge from i11fa11cy to sixteen
years. It is h oped that the mothers and
fathers of t hese children will em oll them
as regulnr su bscribrrs iu this campaign for
some amount even if it be extremely small.
If the child has r cHched maturity, it would
be a spl endid tl1ing to get him interested in
th e school his fat her or mother or both att ended and gi ve him an opportunity to ear n
the mon ey he donate::; t o the Kentucky
Building. Vfo hope that many of these
grandchild ren ,ril l wan t to came to College
H eights to attend school ancl sec the Building they helped to construct. ·w e feel that
their names should be recorded in th e big
r ecord book men tioned elsewhere in t his
publica tion,
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WHY THE CAMPAIGN SHOULD
SUCCEED
BECAUSE-lt is in the interest of a n oble
cause designed to advance t he greater K entucky and to help young men and women
who have vision, ambition and pul'pose and
who are ,viiliug to help themselves.
BECAUSE-'l'he institution and the F oundation meri t the love and s upport of the
citizenship of t he State as a r esult of the
constructive and universal service they have
r endered.
BECAUSE-The institution was established in order that the teachers of Kentucky
migh t have more life to g ive to the child ren
of K entucky, the future Commonwealth.
BECAUSE- Thonsa ncls and s till t housands of the ch ildr en of the Stat e have been
taught and are n ow being taught by t h e
stuclcut teachers who have attended t he
institution. 'l.'hese children have more life
and are better citizens as a r t>sul t of having
been ta ught by a teacl1er who attended the
institution .
BECAUSE-1\fore than two thousand
young men and women of K entucky h ave
taken advantage of the opportunities offer ed
by the Foundation since i ts organization.
BECAUSE-Tl1e Pounclation helps the
student teachers to take advantage of the
opportunities offered by the institution.
BECAUSE- It is proper for the people of
the S tate to take pride in a campaign designed to advance and make more effective
th~ work of one of her p1'iblic ins ti tutions
that has functioned and has rendered a r eal
service.
BECAUSE-'l'he Kentucky B uilding will
be a spiritual aud physical laboratory to
be used in the work of interpreting and
learning Kentu ck~· and in broadcasting h er
spirit ual aud material assets and opportunities.
BECAUSE-The institu tion needs the
K entucky B uild ing for classr oom and other
pnrposes.
BECAUSE- The Foundation n eeds additional funds to meet 1111mcr ous urgent and
worth>· cal ls fo1· student loans.
BECAUSE- The fac nltv and the students
of the institution han an~l will demonstrate
their interest b_v gi ving the movement earn est and sacr ific ing mor al and material support.
BECAUSE- The cit izensh ip of Bowling
Green aud ·warren County a re demonstrating their appreciation and evahrntion of the
Foundation and the inst itution by the liberal
support th ey are g iving the campaign to
raise $300,000.
BECAUSE- The accomplishment of the
program ·will add prestige to the institution
and the F oundation and enabl e them to have
an influence and do a wo rk t hat conld not
othcrwisP be done.
_BECAUSE-It is n material obl igation
students and citizens O\\"e th e institution and
the Foundation as a r esult of the service
these organizations have rendcrl:'d the individual, the family and th e commun ity of the
State.

Who Will Accept The Challenge?
'!'h e effort to raise $300.00 is a
challenge t o t he spirit of College
ITeight-s. Will you accept t he challenge?
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

With pole and line and h ook
I 'll )1 ie me to the s tream,
And there, in sh aded nook,
I 'll dream t h e fisher's dream
- George Dalis Mosgrove

WHAT WILL YOU DO?
This institution mainly t hrough the effort s
of its P ersonn el D epartment makes wha t
amoun ts t o a r eal fi nancial contribution t o
its studen ts. This is clone by saving t he
customary fee cha rged for placing teachers
in positions. This year there have been
placed in teaching p ositions on e hundred
and thirty-seven of t he college graduates.
The total salaries drawn by these teachers
the first year amounts to $185,156.00. Had
t he customary rate b een cha rged for such
services, the income to the college would
have been $9,258.80. This amount of mon ey
has actually b een saved the gr aduates.
About the same amoun t of placement service
has been given t he un dergradua tes during
the year, t hus making a gener al saving to
the student body of some $18,000.00.
It seems but a logical t hing t hat the
al umni a nd undergraduates should reciprocate by monetary contributions to the F oundation and B uilding F und as well as by giving t o them their support. It is a genuine
joy to give service but it is an equal joy to
feel that t his service is apprecia ted both in
a material and personal way.

Subscriptions to t he College Heights
Foundation and to the Kentucky Building
can be made for a p eriod of five years to be
paid in five installments each Christmas.
If the subscribers prefer , t h e entire
amount can be paid in a l ump sum.
The plan for making the subscriptions
enables everyone to do somet hing even if
they are not in a position to make payment s
at this time.
The original plan to have subscriber s to
p~y t heir pledges each Chr istmas still obtains. This makes the payment uniform and
enables them to take the form of Christmas
gifts to a patriotic and noble cause.
W e give below the form of subscription
bl ank which is used.

The $300,000 Campaign for the College
Heights Foundation and for the
Kentucky Building of
The Western Kentucky State Teachers
College, Bowling Green, Kentucky
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REALITY

For the 11urpose or providing money tor tbe
S tud ent Loan Fund of the College H eights
F oundation and for the construction of the Ken•
tucky Building, and in the consideration of t h e
s ubscription ot oth er s, I hereby subscribe and
pr omise to pay the Colle ge Heights F oundat io n
witbout Interest, the sum or
•·············•································································· Dollars
to be paid as f ollow11 :
On
On
On
On
On

or
or
or
or
or

befor e
befor e
6efor e
befor e
be fore

Christmas
Christmas
Chr istmas
Chr istmas
Christmas

1928 $ ....................................
1929 $ ........................ ........••..
1930 $ ....................................
1931 $ ..............................•.....
1932 $....................................

Chrlstmae Gifts to the Student Loan Fund and to
the Ken tucky Building.

Ni&me.·-··--·-··--··············-······ P ost Otflce ............ - ······County __·_··········-·--··········-······-· State...·-············-···-NOTE-lt the eubscrtber pref era
a mount may be vatd in a lu mp 1um.

the

Oat.I _______ _ __ _ __
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T he ' !College Hei g hts F o undation is "A H elping
H and " t o Ch ild hoo d of Kentucky.

KENTUCKY
Daugh t er of the East,
Mot h er of th e W est ;
Link that binds North and Sout h.
- Anonymou1

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
THE KENTUCKY BUii.DiNG
By W. R. W IN FREY, Student.

,.

The Kentucky Building is the greatest
educational project ever launched in Kentucky or perhaps the whole country or
world. The possibilities are so great and
wonderful that it demands the interest and
support of every individual and it will command the admiration of every thoughtful
person as soon as he conceives the purpose,
method, or object of the enterprise.
Only a superficial study of the history and
present conditions of our great state reveals
the need of a greater knowledge and understanding of Kentucky by Kentuckians.
lVIany individuals have a vague idea that the
state possesses many undeveloped natural
resources, but they do not know what they
a.re, where they are, or how to utilize them
profitably and properly.
Such information can be disseminated
completely only through the educational
agencies of the press and the school system.
For a general and complete knowledge the
latter· Nust be employed. Since a great majority of people never have the advantages
of a college and university education, nor
even a h igh-school training, it makes it iroperati ve that the most important and fundamental principles of education be taken to
the elementary schools which should never
be minimized in the least, for in them all the
foundation features of a broad, and profound education are or can be laid.
'I'he \Vestern Kentucky State 'l'eachers
College at Bowling Green is the largest and
most influential teacher training institution
in the State with no exceptions. This fact
alone makes College H eights the only logical
place for the location of the source or fountain-head of any comprehensive educational
program for the State that is to be taken to
the public.
The building is not to be merely an ornamental struct1ue nor even just a museum.
It will be that and much more; it will be a
g reat laboratory for use in teaching the
greatest subjects offered on the hill; namely,
Kentucky and its possibilities. Appropriate
classrooms fully equipped for teaching every
phase of Kentucky interests are vital necessities for adequate instruction. Much valuable information may be demonstrated in
the structure and usable equipment of the
building, but the greatest value ,vill lie in
the specimens and supplies that may be used,
handled and studied for laboratory work or
demonstration purposes. Information becomes usable and truly our own when we
can obtain it at first hand experience and
we cannot r eadily forget what we thoughtfully observe.
rr he building should be supplied with
specimens that show all the special features
of the State and in all its phases, whether
of an agricultural, industrial, social, or historical nature so far as will be possible.
Every farm crop grown in the State should
be demonstrated as it grows and as it is
used. 'l'his would include the grains, hay,
pastme crops, fruits, etc. In this respect it
would be valuable for the agricultural students. There will be a close correlation be
tween the various subjects taught and the
supplies of the building which I shall not
take the space here to point out separately.
The native flowers, plants, and forest trees
should be represented by such portions of
the plant as to enable one to make a complete identification of each one found. Such

cuts and :finishes should b e prepared that
will show the grain, te:x:ture, and special
qualities of the different t r ees.
Animal mounts or otherwise prepared and
preserved species should be exhibited and
classified so as to show completely the life
of our state, including domestic and wild
animals both native and those of importance
to us.
Every mineral should be repr esented in its
crude form as found and in the forms in
which it is used so far as possible.
Geological specimens taken from every
strata in Kentucky should be supplied in
sufficient quantities to be available for physical, chemical or fossil examination by all
who may be interested. Then one grand
s tructure should be prepared showing every
geological formation from the basal igneous
rock to the topmost strata found in the
State. Each strata should be cut to a uniform scal e using about one centimeter to
represent each foot and placed in the general order in which it is found and given
the relative thickness typical of its general
existence throughout the State.
Many of the most inter esting features of
the State cannot be made available to the
building direct, but they can be brought to
a state of usefulness by means of thoughtfully prepared photographs. Complete sets

A Scene on College Heights.

of enlarged photographs should be prepared,
grouped, and mounted for convenient study,
yet permanen tly fixed.
llistorical, traditional, memorial and educational sites will find their place in this
form of representation. The Lincoln and
Davis memorials, the Old Kentucky Home,
Henry Clay's H ome, Clay's tomb, Goebel's
statue, etc., characterize this gro11p.
The n atural wonders of the State would
constitute another interesting group; such
as, Cumberland Falls, the caverns, natural
bridge or "Rock House" on Cumberland
River in Russell County, geological formation., and structmes of interest, mountains,
mineral springs, etc.
Manufactlll·ing plants, other indust ries,
and engineering feats should be represented
because of their educational value and their
interesting features. Power dams, "high
bridge," tunnels, locks, mountains, roads,
etc., are important in the development of
the State.
Special literary works, books, paintings
and music productions by Kentuckians
would be worthy of a place along with concise biographies of outstanding cbaractern
of the State who have contributed to its
welfare. Other r elics will of course find
their appropriate place in the building,
which are too numerous to mention now.
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A necessary accompaniment to the Kentucky Building is a Kentucky Encyclopedia
which can grow from year to year to keep
pace with the development of Kentucky and
its building. This encyclopedia should give
complete but concise information about
every article in the building which would
be a r ecord of everything in the State.
Every natural resource should be itemized
giving its location or distribution in the
State, the quantity, value, uses, and possibilities or feasibilities of development. A complete list of the geological strata exposed in
each county with an intrepretation of its
significance as to the productivity of minerals '.1nd construction materials, which they
contam.
This will arouse the statewide interest of
Kentu~ki~n~ if the building is erected by
~very mdiv1dual participating by contributmg even_ a meager sum so far as possible,
but the _importance of such building to the
State will amply justify the use of public
money to eqmp the building and supply it
t!1oroughly and completely as somewhat outlined above.

WILL YOU SHOW YOUR
GRATITUDE
To W ~stern State Teachl'rs College
by makmg the campaign to r aise
$300,000 a r eality? This must be
clone through your personal subscriptions and through your work in
i~fiuencing others to subscribe. Be as
liberal as you can when you make your
p_ersonal contribution and be aggressive and earnest in selling th e program
to others. Unless you do your part the
campaign will fail. It is a question of
your loyalty and gratitude. Failure is
unthinkable. We have faith in you and
we believe you appreciate the services
tha_t are being r eudcrea by the institut10n and the Poundation as well as
the motives that stand behind this
effort to increase their efficiency.

SELL IT TO OTHERS
College Ileights would like to ask
former students and others to broadcast and disseminate information about
the program to raise $300,000. 'l'ell the
people of its purpose, appeal to them
for subscriptions. Get them intcreited
and interest them in getting others interested. vVon 't you lend your aid and
iufiuence in this and other ways Y Keep
in mind that this is a universal movement launched in the interest of spiritual and material progress and that its
slogan is " Not For Self, But For
Others.''

A CHRISTi~AS PRESENT
Decide now that you will make the
K entucky Building and the C-Ollege
Jleights Foundation a Christmas present every Christmas for the next five
years.

VINDICATE THE
SPIRIT OF THE HILL
If the movement to raise the $300,000 succeeds it will mean that the
much discussed spirit of the institution
is not an empty thing, signifying nothing.
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SECRETARY-TREASURER'S FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT
TO BOARD OF DIRECT ORS COLLEGE
HEI GHTS FOUNDATION
Bowling Green, Ky., Oct. 1, 1928

The following report embodies a comprehensive
statement of the affairs of the College Helghrs
Foundation and contains much interesting Information concerning one of the institution's functioning units. It is hoped that it will be carefully read and studied.
T o the Board of Directors,
Co l leg e Heights F oundation,
Bowling Green, K entucky.

Gentlemen:
I desire to most respectfully submit to you m y
annual report showing the status of the affairs
of the Foundation up to an including August 1,
1928.
FACTS A N D F I GURES
Cash Receipts

Subscriptions

There has been paid iuto the Student Loan
Fund on subscriptions during the year the sum
of $1,805.19. This amount is small m comparison
with last year's contributions, but last year the
Foundation received $3,000.00 from the Bookstore. It has received nothing from this source
this year. The amount paid on subscriptions last
year was $5,575.71.
·
The money paid on subscriptions from Septembe r 2, 1927, to August 1, 1928, was distributed
monthly as follows:
September ......................................
$45.00
October ..........................................
401.00
November ......................................
14S.80
December ......................................
125.25
January ..........................................
2.!7.14
February ........................................
100.00
March ..............................................
127.50
April ................................................
116.00
May ..................................................
235.00
J une ................................................
244.50
July ..................................................
35.00
$1,805.19

GRAPH
Showin g A mount s Paid M onthly on Subscripti ons
Sept. 2, 1927, to Au g. 1, 1928

c=J

Oct.
N ov.
Dec.
J a n.

GRAPH
Sh ow in g D istr i buti o n of Notes Receivab le from
Sept. 2, 1927, to Aug. 1, 1928

Se pt . ~ - - ~
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

worry the Foundation h as t o conte nd with is a
shortage of funds a bout t he fi rs t of June. If
the funds of the Fou ndation wer e la r ger , It would
be able to continue to meet a ll demands made
upon it up until the close of the school year. The
amount of money loaned since t he or ganization of
the Foundation has been ver y small from June
until August each year as a r esult of a lack of
finances. The loans in Aprll a nd May wer e ver y
large owing to the fact t hat s t udents we re having
to borrow money in or der to r emain in s chool to
finish definite courses of s tudy.

GRAPH

J
J

S howing Distribution of Money Loaned to Students Oct. 12, 1926, to Aug. 5, 1927

F eb.

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Mar .
Apr.

Jan.
Feb.

May
J une
J u ly

J

The interest paid from September 2, 1927, to
August l, 1928, amounted t o $1,628.50. This amount
was distributed as follows:
September ....................................
$30.98
October· ..........................................
82.43
November ..................................... .
136.93
206.17
December ......................................
January ..........................................
195.17
February ........................................
185.13
March ..............................................
190.13
April ............................................... .
207.80
208.27
1\-lay ··················································
June ................................................
106.89
July ................................................
78.60
Total ........................................
GRAPH

$1,628.50

Sho w ing Distribution of I nterest from
Sept. 2 , 1927, to Aug. 1, 1928

Sept.
Oct.

c::J

J

Feb.

J

M ar.

July
Aug.

J

c::J

D
LOANS

From Septem ber 19, 1927, to August 1. 1928, the
Foundation loaned to students $13,842.50. T his
money was loaned as follows:
September ....................................
$470.00
October ..........................................
860.00
November ......................................
1,102.00
December (meeting came a t
Christmas t ime) .
January ..........................................
1,620.00
February ........................................
1,780.00
:VI arch ..............................................
2,640.00
April ................................................
3,819.00
May ..................................................
4,448.00
Juue ................................................
1,639.50
J uly ..............,.................................. .
372.00
August ............................................
92.00

GRAPH
Show i ng Di st r ibution of Money Loa ned to Students Sept. 19, 1927, to Aug. 1, 1928

Sep t.
0 ct.

c::J

c::::=::
J

Nov.
Jan.
F e b.

A pr.
M ay

J une
July

J

Ma r .
Apr.
May
J une

Total ........................................ $18,842.50

J

Nov.
Dec.
Jan.

J

J

Note :-It will be noticed that ther e has been
a gradual increase dur ing September, October and
November. Tile interest income is practically J.1ni•
form during January, February, 1farch, April ancl
May. There is then a gradual lessening during
June and July.

J
J

Mar.
Apr.
Ma y

J

J une
July
Aug.

J

c::J
D

LOANS

F eb.
Mar .
Apr.

May
J une
July

Total ........................................ U6,212.80

INTERe:ST

D isbursement s

Four hundred and flfty-011e loans have be'3n
made duriug the year amounting to $18,842.50.
Total number of loans to August 1, 1928, 2,080.
Total amount of loans to August l, 1928, $78,791.50.
The average loan value is $38.00.
The operating expenses during the year amount
to $1,236.26. Total operating expenses to August
1, 1928, $6,028.44.
Miscellaneous expenses, Including the J. R.
Alexander note, amouut to $600.00. This note w;is
ordered paid by the Directors at their last annual
meeting.

Sept.

1,505.08
2,254.29
1,498.74
502.26
342.30

J an.

The amount paid on subscriptions during th0
past year was $1,805.19. The total amount paid
to August l, 1928, amounts to $35,159.08. Tb'3
one thousand dollars which Mr. C. U . McE!roy
bequeathed in his will to tbe Foundation has net
been turned over to the fund, but will be in the
near future.
Loan repayments during the year amount to
$16,212.80. Total loan repayments $46,140.73.

Total ........................................

March ..............................................
April ............................................... .
May ..................................................
June ............................................... .
July ..................................................

c::J
NOTES RE CE I VAB LE

The repayments this year surpass those ot last
year. There has been repaid from September 2,
1927, to August 1, 1928, the sum of $16,212.80.
This was distributed monthly as follows:
September ......................................
$445.00
October ..........................................
1,410.80
November ......................................
2,009.85
December ......................................
1,766.75
J anuary ..........................................
2,231.87
Februa ry ........................................
2,246.87

From October 12, 1926, to August 5, 1927, the
Foundation loaned $16,775.00. This amount was
distributed as follows:
October ..........................................
$650.00
November ......................................
1,047.00
December ......................................
1,280.00
January ..........................................
1,577.00
February ....................................... . 1,695.00
March ..............................................
1,951.00
April ................................................
2,785.00
May ..................................................
3,985.00
June ................................................ 1,240.00
July ..................................................
546.00
August ............................................
20.00
Total ........................................ $ 16,775.00

NOTE
It will be observed from the accompanying
graph that there was a gradual increase In the
amount of money loaned to students from October until ;\Tay. Beginning w ith June there was
a rapid falling off in the am ount as well as the
number of loans. This was due t o the fact that
the treasury was becoming deplet ed. The greatest

LOANS
The total amount of money loaned from October
26, 1923, to August 1. 1928, aggregates $78,791.50.
The following table s hows the di stri bution o!
this money annually over t he five•year pe riod:
October 26, 1923, to August 1, 1924........ $11,885.IJO
Septem ber 23, 1924, to August 1, 1925.... 14,626.00
September 22, 1925, to J uly 1, 1926........ 16,663.<lO
October 12, 1926, to Aug us t 5, 1927........ 16,775.00
September 19, 1927, to Augus t 1, 1928.... 18,842.60
Total ........................................................ $78,791.50
GRAPH
Repr esent i ng Amount of Money L oaned for the
Fi ve-Yea r Period Oct. 26, 1923, to Aug. 1, 1928

Oct. 26, 1923, to
Aug. 1, 1924
Sept . 23, 19i4, t o
Aug. 1, 1925
Sept. 22, 1925, to
July 1, 1926
Oct. 12, 1926, to
Aug. 5, 1927
Sept. 19, 1927, to
Aug. 1, 1928

, - - -- -- - -]
. - - - - - -- - -

]

,--- -- -- - -- ]
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NUMBER OF LOAN S OCT . 12, 1926, TO AUG. 5,
1928

F ou r hundred and eighty.three loans were made
by th e F oun dation from October 12, 1926, to
August 5, 1927. T hese loans wer e made as follows :
Loans
October ..................................................
22
November ..............................................
35
December ..............................................
38
Jan ua ry ..................................................
46
F e bruar y ................................................
55
Ma r ch ......................................................
62
April ........................................................
79
May ..........................................................
103
June ........................................................
29
J u ly ..........................................................
13
August ....................................................
1
Total ................................................
G RAPH
S howing Dis t r i but ion of Loa ns to Student s
Oct. 12, 1926, to Aug. 5, 1927

----m

OcL C=::::J
Nov.
Dec.
J an. ~ - -- ]
Feb.

OPERATING E X P E N SES

The operating expenses from October 12, 1926,
to August 5, 1927, amounted to $1,732.57. Thes<>
expenses were distributed as follows:
October ..........................................
$211.08
November ......................................
170.10
December ......................................
117.53
January ..........................................
101.25
February ........................................
124.53
March ..............................................
449.05
April ................................................
110.03
May ..................................................
135.50
June ................................................
113.50
J uly ................................................
100.00
August ............................................
100.00
Total ....................................... ~1,732.57
GRAP H
Showing Distributio n of Operat ing Expenses
Oct. 12, 1926, to Aug. 5, 1927
Oct.
J
Nov.

From Sept. 2, 1927, to Aug. 1, 1928
Salaries .......................................................... $1,000. "0
Post office box rent ....................................
3. 1/IJ
Printing ........................................................
80.?0
Stamps ..........................................................
50.15
Traveling expenses ....................................
20.1)0
Record books ..............................................
17.10
Auditor's fee ................................................
25.00
Bonds ..............................................................
37.50
Notary fee and registration......................
3.00

T otal ..............................................

$1,236.25

OPERATING EXPENSES

The operating expenses from October 26, 1923,
to August 1, 1928, amounted to $6,028.44. A di3•
tribution of these expenses for the last five years
follows:
Oct. 26, 1923, to Aug. 1, 1924....................
$722.09
Sept. 23, 1924, to Aug. 1, 1925 ....................
957,(14
Sept. 22. 1925. to Sept. 2, 1926..................
1,380.49
Oct. 12, 1926, to Ang. 5, 1927 ....................
1,732.57
Sept. 2, 1927, to Aug. 1, 1928....................
1,236.25

L . . __ _ _ _

Dec.
Jan. C==:J
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.

Ma r.
Apr.
May

May
JUDA

June C=::::J
July CJ
Aug. cl
NUMBER OF LOAN S SEPT. 19, 1927, TO A UG. 1,
1928
Five hu ndred and fi fty•one loans were made by
t he F oundation from September 19, 1927, to
Augus t 1, 1928. These loans were made as follows:
Loans
September ..............................................
17
October ..................................................
29
Novem ber ..............................................
37
J anua ry ..................................................
45
February ................................................
53
Mar ch ......................................................
78
April ........................................................
112
May ..........................................................
127
June ........................................................
41
July ........................................................
10
August ....................................................
2
Total ................................................
551
G RAPH
Show ing Distribution of Lo a ns t o Stude nts
S ept . 19, 1927, to Aug. 1, 1928
Se pt. CJ
Oct.
Nov.
J an .
F eb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
J
J une
July
□
Aug. Cl
NUM BE R O F LOA N S OCT. 26, 1923, TO AUG. 1,

1928

T wo th ou sand and eighty loans were made by
the F oundation from October 26, 1923, to August
1, 1928. These loans were made as follows :
Loaus
October 26, 1923, to August 1, 1924................
207
Septem ber 23, 1924, to August 1, 1925............
409
Sept ember 22, 1925, to August 1, 1926..........
430
October 12, 1926, to Augu st 6, 1927................
483
September 19, 1927, to August 1, 1928..........
551
T otal ................................................................ - 2,080
GRAPH

Showing Year ly Distributio n of Loans
Oct. 26, 1923, to Aug. 1, 1928
Oct. 26, 1923, t o
Aug. 1, 1924
Sept. 23, 1924, to ,--- - - - ------.
Aug. 1, 1925
Sept. 22, 1925, to
Aug. 1, 1926
Oct. 12, 1926, t o
Aug. 5, 1927
Sept. 19, 1927, to
A ug. 1, 1928

J uly C=::::J
Aug. C==:J
Note:-It w ill be noticed that the operating ex•
penses run on practically an average for all
months except for October and March. In Octo•
ber the Secretary-Treasurer's bond and Auditor·3
fee were paid. In :.\1arch the safe for the Foundation was purchased.
O P E RAT ING EXP E N SES

The operating expenses from September 2, 192'/,
to August 1, 1928, amounted to $1,236.25. These
expeuses were distributed as follows:
September ......................................
·$ 135.03
October ..........................................
137.50
Novem ber .............. ......................
122.48
December .......... .........................
101.00
Janua ry ..........................................
135 28
February ........ ,..............................
11 9.80
March ..............................................
110.03
April ........................ ......................
103.00
May ..................................................
140.78
June ................................................
106.25
July ..................................................
25.00
Total .... ..................................

$1,236.25

G RAP H
Showing D ist ribution of Operating Expenses

Sept. 19, 1927, to Aug. 1, 1928

Sept. ' - - -- - - ]
J
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr .
May
J une

Total ................................................ $6,028.44
Up to July 1, 1928, there was in existence a
joi nt arrangement between the Regents of the
Teachers College and t he Directors of the Founda•
tion whereby each shared in the salary of tho
Secretary•Treasurer. On Ju ly 1, 1928, however,
the Teachers College took over the entire expense
of the Secr etary-Treasurer. This action will r educe the cost of operation and help to build up the
corpus of the fund.
Total amount of operating expenses to
Aug. 1, 1928................................................ $6,028.44
Total amount of interest to August 1,
1928 ··········•···················································
4,730.24
This shows the operating expenses to
exceed the interest collect ed by........ $1,298.20
The interest, however, is g radually overtaking
the cost of operation. The interest during the
year 1927-28 amounted to $1,628.50, and the OP·
eration expenses to $1,236.25. The interest was
$392.25 more than the operating expenses.
With the taking over of the Secretary-Treasurer's salary by the school, the finances of the
l•'oundation will remain practically intact, thus
enabling it to enlarge the scope of its usefulness
and to make it of greater help to the ever•increasing number of people seeking to be benefited by
its influence.
GRAPH

Showing Distri b ut ion of Operating Expenses from
Oct. 26, 1923, to Aug. 1, 1928
Oct. 26, 1923, to
.Aug. 1, 1924
Sept. 23, 1924, to
Aug. 1, 1925
Sept. 22, 1925, to ~ -- -- - ~
Sept. 2, 1926
Oct. 12, 1926, to
Aug. 5, 1927
Sept. 2, 1927, to
.Aug. 1, 1928
A complete fin·ancial statement In tabulat ed
form follows:
GENERAL FINANC IAL STAT EME NT
As of August 1, 1928
Cash Receipts
Student loan .................................................. $35,159.60
Notes receivable .......................................... 46,140.73
Inter est ..........................................................
4,730.24
$86,030.05

J

Disbursements

Loans .............................................................. $78,791.50
Operating expenses .........................., .........
6,028.44
Notes payable ..............................................
600.00
Balance in bank ..........................................
610.11

J uly □
Aug.
OPE RATING EXPENSES

T he op erating expe nses from October 12, 1926,
to August 5, 1927, and from September 2, 1927,
to August 1, 1928, are s hown below distributed
according to the respective items:
From Oct. 12, 1926, to Aug. 5, 1927.
Salaries .......................................................... $1,100.00
Post office box rent ..................................
3.25
Printing .... ....................................................
57.00
Stamps ..........................................................
40.12
Traveling expenses ....................................
19.1)0
Record books ····································-··········
4.85
.Auditor's fee ················-·-······-····················
25.03
Bonds ············································-················
76.00
Of!lce equipment ................ ~······-·······--·····
408.~G
Total ························-······················

$1,732.57

$86,030.05
The books of the Foundation have bee n recently
aud ited by Mr. Rex Myers and Miss Florence
Schneider. This audit was made up to and fa.
eluding August 1, 1928. T he following report shows
the results of their findings:
AUDITORS' REPORT

(As of Aug. 1, 1928)
By Rex Myers and Florence Schnelder
Cash Receipts

Student Loan and Memorial Fund:
To Sept. 1, 1927.......................... $33,353.89
Collected Sept. 1, 1927, to
Aug. 1, 1928 ..........................
1,805.19
T otal to Aug. 1, 1928................
$35,159.08
Loan notes repaid to Sept. 1,
1927 ··············••····················--···· $Z9,927.93
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Loan note■ repaid Sept. 1,
1927, to Ang. 1, 1928............
Total to August 1, 1928..........
Interest to Sept. 1, 1927........
Interest paid from Sept. 1,
1927, to Aug. 1, 1928............

RESUME

16,212.80
46,140.73
$3,101.H
1,628.50

Total interest to August 1,
1928 ··········································

4,730.24
$86,030.(15

Expenditures

Loaned to Sept. 1, 1927.......... $59,949.00
Loaned Se pt. 1, 1927, to Aug.
1, 1928 .................................... 18,842.50
Total ............................................
$78,791.oO
Operating expenses to Sept.
1, 1927 ·····························--····· $4, 79il.19
Operating expenses Sept. 1,
1927, to Aug. 1, 1928............
1,236.25
Notes payable (J. R. Alexander note) ..........................
600.00
Total ............................................
Total receipts and notes ........ $86,030.05
T otal loans and operating expenses ....................................
Balance in banks ....................

85,419.94
85,419.94
610.11

$86,030.05 $86,030.05

In American Bank ..................
In Citizens Bank ......................
Iu cash and checks ..................

$114 03
441.63
54.45

T otal ..........................................
$610.11
Total loans to Aug. 1, 1928.... $78,791.50
Credits on same ......................
$ 46,140.73
Notes on hand ..........................
32,650.77
$78,791.50 $78,791.50

The Foundation has been operating as a student loan organization during the last five year s.
It was incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentu ch'"Y on September 23, 1923.
The amou nt of money paid into the treasury by
private subscriptions constitutes tbe capital on
which it has been functioning since its beginning.
During the five-year period it has ~iven proof of
its utility, having made 2,080 distinct loans,
amounting to $78,791.50. Judging by the number
and amount of Joans m ade in t he past, tbe one
hundred thousand dollar loan mark should be
reached easily next year. The actual amount
paid into tbe treasury a mounts to $35,159.08. The
loans aggregate $78,791.50. It will be obse rved
that the corpus of the fund has been turned over
more than twice. This has been made poss ible
by the prompt way in which the majority of borrowers have repaid their loans.
Tbe Foundation has already done a great piece
of work in aiding students to advance their edu cational standards, but its true greatness appeals
to the future-to the time when its funds shall become large enough to enable it to care adequately
for the ever-increasing needs of a diversifie d and
rapidly-growing student-body.
There has been no active campaign for the solicitation of funds since the Foundation's early
beginning. President Cherry, however, has rn
mind pushing the College H eights Foundation and
the Kentucky Building to a successful consummation. He has tied these propositions together with
a view of putting them over simultaneou sly.
Henceforth there will be no cessation of effort
until the Kentucky Building is constructed, and
the College Heights Foundation is a reality-one
of the outstanding philanthropic institutions not
only of tbe state but of the South.
Most rsepectfully submitted,
R. H. SEW ARD, Secretary-T reasurer,
College Heights Foundation, Inc.

This audit entailed the checking of every note,
every cr edit, every check, and every amount re·
cei ved as income.
The books are in balance and in excellent condition.
We most respectfully recommend that a quietus
be given the Secretary-Treasurer up to and including August 1, 1928.
Most r espectfully submitted,
REX MYERS
FLORENCE SCHNEIDER

WHO WILL VINDICATE
THE SPIRIT
All friends and former students are
called upon to vindicate the spirit of
College Heights by raising the $300,000.

CALENDAR FOR 1928--29
Western State Teachers College
Second Semester begins January 28, 1928.
Mid-Spring Term begins April 1, 1928.
Summer School bf'gins May 31, 1928.

DO YOU NEED A TEACHER?
Superintendents, Principals and
Boards of Directors of institutions and
schools desiring a qualified teacher
should communicate with the Western
State Teachers College. All requests
will be given careful consideration. No
recommendations will be made unless
competent teachers can be found.

HOME COMING OCT. 27, 1928
Home-coming will be celebrated by a
great victory, we ardently believe, and
with a thrilling contest, at least, when
the strong Georgetown Football eleven
meets our boys on the home field on
Saturday, October 27. I am asking that
you begin now to make your plans to be
here and do your part in making the
occasion replete with fine fellowship,
good will, greetings and happy exchanges of experiences. Don 't fail to
come. Regents, faculty and students all
want to see you; Western's team may
need you; the Hill will wear her prettiest colors to welcome you. Let me
ask, nay urge, that you permit nothing
to interfere with your coming. Be sure
to come and bring others with you to
honor your Alma Mater and our Western boys on the greatest occasion we
have yet experienced. May I have a
letter from you pledging your interest
to this spe-Oial day?
Fraternally yours,
H. H. CHERRY.

REPAYMENT EXPERIENCE

Repayments have been, on the whole, most satisfactory. Of course there have been some delinquents, but most of them have come around all
right in the long run.
The success of the Student Loan Fund depends
upon a mutual understanding between the borrower and the lender. It is well that both parties
to the contract understand that t he obligations
assumed by each are not merely the obligations
or a cold-blooded proposition, but that these contracts carry with them something of spiritual
values that must be considered.
The borrower should understand that he is not
the only one to be accommodated by the loan.
The publlc is expecting to get as much re al good
and lasting benefit from the borrower as the bor•
rower can p ossibly get from the loan.
It ls not enough for a student to pay back the
loan with interest at so much per cent. There is
a more significant obligation than this. It demands that the student give to the public a clean
life, a trained citizen, and a willing and efficient
public service. If the student does !ess than this,
he has failed himself, and caused the Foundation
to fail in one of its high moral purposes.
The fact that a student repays the money which
he borrows constitutes substantial evidence of
good character, In that such a person having
worked his way through college has developed the
capacity to perform work. Having by his own
efforts liquidated loans made to him, he has
demonstrated thrift and Integrity. Work, integrity, and thrift are three essential traits that
lead to success In lite.
The de bt which an alumus owes to bis alma
mater ls one that cannot be measured by any
standard of va lues that is used in the marts of
the world. The debt ls unpayable. An alumnua
of the institution and a beneficiary or the Foundation wrote: "I am Interested In the College
Heights Foundation for the reason that it affords
me an eaafly avaflable way or paying a bit of the
interest on the principal of my unpayable debt.
to the Teachers College and the Foundation. I
would today be an undergraduate had It not beeu
for the he lp which I received from the Foundation.
It made possible my la■t year in ■chool."

Everyone who knows you believes you to be one
of the greatest school executives and educators of
our Common wealth, and this is fully manifested
by the splendid results which the Western Teachers College, under your direction, has attained.
I believe thoroughly in your plan and heartily
and enthusiastically endorse it as a movement
calculated to make your College ot even greater
service to our young people and the State generally than in the past, and I hope the alumni or
your institution as well as all friends and patrons
of the s chool will rally to your s upport a nd
loyally and substantially sponsor the movement.
Sincerely,
FLEM D. SAMPSON.

Governor F l em D. Sampson gives his earnest
endorsement to the campaign to raise $300,000
for the Kentucky Building and the Foundation
Fund as an inspiration, and aid to p resent and
future Kentuckia ns.

September 27, 1928
Dr. H. H. Cherry, President,
Teachers College and Western
Kentucky State Normal School,
Bowling Green, Kentucky.
Dear Dr. Cherry:
Arter thinking over your plan for raising money
to construct a "Kentucky Building" on the campus
of your institution, as a part of your school plant,
and, to raise additional student loan funds, I am
convinced that It Is not only sensible and entirely feasible but it displays great enterprise and
enthusiasm on your part as the head of a great
educational Institution to which you are devoted.

THE NEW CATALOG
Persons desiring full information
concerning the Western State Teachers
College should write for a copy of the
new catalog and a copy of the last issue
of Teachers College Heights. These
publications will give full information
concerning the courses of study, expenses and all other items.
All communications should be addressed to
H. H. CHERRY,
Presid ent, W estern State Teachers
College, Bowling Green, Ky.

